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.Fire shuts down South Loop

Firefighters battle an extra-alarm fire in the vacant Wirt Dexter Building, 630 S. Wabash Ave., on Oct. 24. The blaze temporarily shut down five of Columbia's
campus buildings, two of which may remain closed the week of Oct. 30.

Classes canceled, businesses closed,
transportation rerouted as landmark
building goes up in smoke
By-Cryr1 Jakubowski
Commentary Editor

and

Jim Jaworski
Associate Editor

The George Diamond Steak House became a smoke house
last week, creating chaos in the South Loop. Trains were
rerouted, businesses were shut-down and classes were cancelled, as fu;efighters worked tirelessly to put out a stubborn
fire at the Wirt Dexter lofts, 630 S. Wabash Ave., on Oct. 24.
"It started in the basement, that's where [firefighters] first saw
fire," said Rich Rosado, a fire department official. There were
nearly 355 firefighters at the scene eventually and the alann was
raised from a 2-11 to a 5-11 with an EMS Plan I.
· A 2- 11 is an alarm that requires a response from four
engines, two trucks, one tower ladder, two battalion chiefs,
one district chief, one air mask truck and media affairs. As
the levels escalate, additional companies are added on the
assignment.
"At 5-11 you've got a lot of fire equipment coming in
· there," said Kevin MacGregor, spokesman for the Chicago
Fire Department.
However, the fire was only the beginning of the story, as of
the end of last week the SQuth Loop was still in rebuild mode
at the time of this publication. Local businesses were shut
down in the closed-off Wabash area, as demolition of the
remains of the building were underway.

..

See Fire, Page 13

Throughout last week, demolition crews worked to tear down the remaining walls of the 630
S. Wabash Ave. building. As of the morning of Oct. 27, the west wall stood despite a number
of recurring flare-ups .
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hen I was a wiener of a
kid, I read Ray
.
Bradbury's Fahrenheit
451 and believed the govem·ment
would start lighting books and
old women on fire. So, like
Montag, I began memorizing all
of my favorite books. Instead of
choosing such snoozers as the
Bible to remember, I picked
whole issues of Spiderrnan,
Superman, The Flash and
Batman. In the p;oces.<, however,
my life became a comic bookfor better or for worse.
There's enough evidence to
suggest that my fragile mind has
been terribly warped by thf mul- ·
ticolored panels of my favorite
cnme fighters. For starters, I'm a
g :asses-wearing, scraw1ry bookworm reporter who fiud< himself
in homoerotic situations- mainly
because I'm gay and partly
becatL'e I' m in~t. Keeping those
traits in mind. lets look at THE
superhero-- Superman. His alterego, Clark Kent. is a lso a glass-

W

es-wearing. not-so-scrawny
reporter who finds himself in
homoerotic situations with spandex-clad musclemen. Superman
isn "t gay, but a .:ase can be made
with Brian Smith's Superman

Returns.
But gayness has a lways
plagued superheroes s;nce the
publicalloro vf Seduction of the
Innocent. writ:t-n by the infamous Dr. Fredric We nham in
1954. In his book, Wertham
alleged that ct'mic books ir.fluenced young readers into commining crimes and becoming
homosexuals-maybe I s!lould
:; tart bringing stacks of Detective
C':Jmics to the ba r and see how
many straighl dudes I can bring
home.
O f c;>urse, t.is research .vas
beyond flawed. Som~ o f the
your.g adults he interv1ew~d for

Life is just one big
comic book

In this issue

By Hunter Clauss, Editor-in-Chief

16/17

the book were locked up in mental institu:ions and, on more than
one occasion, the good doctor
didn 't even cite where he got his
research from.
But that didn't slop the ma,ses
from getting a stink up their
butts, which would eventually
conclude with a self-imposed
censorship committee !mown as
the Comics Code Authority.
But despite how imtional and
manic the uproar over Seduction
of the lnnc>cent was, one of the
grea:est things <o come out of it
was ~ie onslaught of female
characters :o hit the pages in
order lo counteract the inherent
homoerotic undertones of this
medium.
One such character would be
the '!lagenta-clad vixen known as
the Star Sap;>hire. Transformed
by a mystica l sapphire, Carol
Ferris was turned into a man-hating super vil!ain. Ferris mceived
he r powers from the Zamarons, a
race of women ruled by a queen.
When their leader dies, the
Zamarons tmvel through space,
searching for another broad who
looks just like their receptly
dec= ed queen. It just so happened that Carol Ferris fit the bill
and was !lestowed with the Star
Sapphire.
The only o bstacle to the
Zamarons' plan, howe' e~: was
Ferris' iove of a man-the superhero known as G ree-n l.antem.
Sin-:e the Zamarons. hate men.
bla.-ning them for all o f the
world;s problems and calling
them ··man-creatures," they gave
her •he St2r Sapphire, which not
only gave her powers but -:aused ·
her to become a man-hating
cocktease.
But Ferris wa' in love with the
emer~ld c rime fighter. Green
Lantern, who in real life was Hal
Spark.;, a test Filot work' ng for

------------------------

Ferris' father. Ferris didn ' t know
Sparks and Green Lantern were
one in the same, and Sparks.didn 't know the truth about the Star
Sapphire and Ferris. To make it
more of a mind tUck, the Star
Sapphire hated Green Lantern,
a nd Green Lantern had some sort
of strange crush on the Star
Sapphire. Yeah, how could this
not make you gay?
I once dated a Star Sapphire
for a lmost three y~ars. The terrible thing about being gay is that,
like superheroes, most gay dudes
begin to blend in and ultimately
becom e the same stereotypical
nightmare. This doesn' t mean
that most gay guys are awful
people. I j ust don ' t enjoy an' thing Madonna has produced in
the last decade, nor do enjoy
tanning salons or " Will and
Grace." Not only did my Star
Sapphire share the same disinterests, but he also loved Bruce
LaBruce, Adult. and "Strangers
with Candy."
But that all came crashing
dc wn when some of my friends
discovered he was flirting with
Qthtr guys online. Shortly thereafter, I broke up with him by
throwing up all over his new
apartment after getting terribly
wasted at last year's Manifest
party. It wasn' t intentiona l. I didn ' t want to vomlt 311 over the
place, but if there was ever a
mome nt of divine intervention, I
ca n ': think of a better example.
I don ' t blame comic books for
being gay- 1 blame that 1n God.
I also don' t fault anyone for
being a Star Sapphire-they' re
just being contro lled by lesbians
from outer space. If anything, the
subtle hilarity of life should be
compared to the colorful flamboyancy of comic books.

t

hclauss@clrroniclemail.com

-----------------------------

In Your Opinion
What was your favorite Halloween costume?

Campus News
Arts and Entertainment
Commentary
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Halloween ·oaitce Pclrty ·
Columb ia's annual dance p arty will take-place Oct. 11
from 7 to I I p .m . in the Student Lounge, 731 S. P lymouth
C.t. The evening will incl11de free' food, surprise pert'Omances and tarot card readers, as well as a big. hair, .
mohawk and 80s icon impersonation contests with the
chance to w~ a $200 prize.

For more information, contact the office. of College
Wide Events, (312) 344-7459.

Day .of ·t he Dead
Join the Latino Alliance on Nov. I for food, dance and
costUmes commemor!'ting death and Latino ancestors.
The event will begin at 6 p.m. at the comer of Wabash
Ave. and Harrison St.

For more information, contact .Ana Maria Soto at
(312) 344-7812.

P~Nation
'": •

Come for a 90 minute multi-media prrsentaion examin- -

ing ~. seJiu_ality and ow hyper-sexual culture on

event

~·30..The
be~ns at .8 p.m. in Film Row Cillt'l!la on
the ~~~ floor o( tbe 1I 04 Center, 1104 S. Wabash Ave.
For ma,.,_ illformaiiow. contac:t 1bn_v Anwla at (3"-1 2)
344-7188: .

·,.

Art DirectOrs'.Ou6 Awards*
The Art Directon' Cub is bolliaa iii"IIIIIU8i awards
exlh"bition and competitioa tom Nov. ~: t;broupl Dec.. 9 ·~·,
th~ ~+D Gallery, 619 S: wuab Ave. 'l\llri will be an
opeoing zeceptioo from 5 to ·7 p.m., No.v. 2. The coJ911Cliti9D, or tlie "Bia Cube." will ideality mel honor 1M best
w9rk of. t)le 'year in JXi!!t aad brolldcast adVertisinj; irite~:
active'media, graphic design,' publication ~ packaging, photography and iUIJS!ntion.
,
·
For mon illfo17Mtion, CO/ItaCt Jmttifn- Murrtl)l at (311)
344-8686.
.

World Can't Wait film screeningt
auest

World CM 't Wait will host an event featuri.ng
spealters 1011d a screening of Sltocki~~g 011d Awfol, a do!:umentary
about the occupation of Iraq. The event will take place in the
Hokin Annex in the Wabash Campus Building, 623 S.
Wab'ash Ave.; from noon to S p.m. Nov. I .

For·morl! lnjiJn;latioo, ('011/Qt1 ~<~111'114dtrt~COIII
*Due to the lire at 6JO S. Wabash Avt., plt&te COftllrm times
and ~otalklnl a1 ewnta ~theduled Ia 1M 633 Wabasb -""'
llC' 619 Wabuh bulldlnas-

s.
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CoUege takes shot at
mumps prevention
By Sieve Yacono
AMietllnt c~~ ..._Editor

Mumps are on the move and
wtth approxtmately a thtrd af
Columbta studentJ out of tmmu·
nizatton compliance. school
offictals are wtthholding spring
2007 rcs.t, tratton for any student
wrthout
the
vaccinations
requtred by state: law
In llhnots. college students arc
rcqui~ to have two shoes for
measlc:s. mumps and rubella. plus
a tctanus drp/lthc:ria shoe that lasts
10 years About 4.000 students at
Columbra arc erther out of com ph·
anec: or have not turned in records
of therr vaccrnations. accordrng to
Columbta admrnstratron.
As of Oct 23, the 5chool "'til
not lc:t students regrster for the
sprmg semester until they tum in
proof of their vac:c:ination to the
Records Office.
"Having so many students out
of compliance really puts our stu·
dent body at risk," said Mark
Kelly. vice president of Student
Arrlil'1. "It's not new. but the
stakes are higher and we ' re
absolutely going to follow
through nn our end."
In the past. Columbia has fined
students $50 a semester fnr not
turning in their rc:corlls, generut·
ing around $300,000 a year. The
llhnois Department of Health
recommends a 95 pen-c:nt com·
plfanc e rote for colleg: students:

IIO"e\er. there t< no state penalty
lOs.chools that do not meet
thrs standard Dcsprte Columbra's
fane, only 70 percent of rts stu·
dents have recet•ed the: necessary
vac:c:tnattons, satd Kell) .
''One would thmk [fines) \\'OUid
be enough. over lime. to gd student's to comply. but rt has not."
Kelly said. " Now. we arc worldng
with studmts in more deliberate
ways so they undcmand thc: impact
of not being in compliance."
ISSued

"Having so many stud~nts
out of c:omplianu r~ally
puts our stud~nt body at
risk. "
-

M.rk Kelly, vice president
of Student Affairs

Dr. Blatr Odland. Columbia's
medical director for Student
Health Services. said most stu·
dents are vaccinated; but can ' t.
or haven 't bothered, to prove it.
He said the recent policy change
is a response to the number of
mumps cases reported across the
country, but also because of a
change in the number of mumps
vaccines recommended for stu·
dents. He said a person with one
mumps ,·accine is only 80 to 85
percent immune and that the
state now recommends students
receive two.
" The mumps vaccine tsn't anywhere as effective as other vac·
cines,'' Odland said. "We need to

""' e as man) people
' acctnated as posstblc so tl doesn't catch
hold and <tan to
SPf<'ad Y.lthtn the
population ..
Smcc an outbreak
in Iowa universtttes
last )'ear. more than
630 cases of mumps
Y.cre reported m
Illinois by the end of
September. accord ·
ing to the lllinots
Department
of
Publtc Health, with
a tenth of all out·
J>reaks in the state
in
occurring
Chicago
Marvm
Cohen.
the
dtrector
of
Records Office, said
health issues have
changed dramatically
due to the~e out·
breaks and Columbia's residential
growth atier it opened two dorms.
University Center of Chicago. 525
S. State St.. and 2 E. 8th in 2004,
warranting the shit\ in the school's
disciplinary tactics.
In preparation for spring regis·
trulion. which starts on Nov. 6.
Cohen said letters and e-mails
have been sent to students as part
of a campaign to raise awareness
for the necessary vaccinations.
There is also a new link on OASIS
where students can check their
immunization records.
The campaign is working, with

more than 60 students faxing or
delivering proof of their vaccina·
tions during the first 24 hc>urs since
the holds began. Cohen said.
" We're doing bener." Cohen
said. " We're much more con·
cemed now."
Columbia is offering vaccina·
tion days Nov. I. 2. 6 and 7 from
I 0 a.m. to 6 p.m. on the sixth
noor of the 33 E. Congress
Parkway Building. with nur.es
and medical practitioners avail·
able for students who need to be
immuntzed. Shots will cost $4 5
for the tetanus diphtheria and

$95 for mel" lc'. "''""P' and
rube lla. l'hc co<h " ti l he
charged to '\lutknh' h1111 u n 'H
they don't Jt,l\ C In Orotl!( IIIUIIl'Y
on the lllli1HIIli/UIHH1 <ll)'
A It hough Columt>in wtll t>c pr.··
pared I n imnHIIll/e SOO In '100
students O\ cr the four d.t) '· on ly
three medic.tl pcr>onncl "oil he
admin istcnng

Campus N•- Editor

Some costs in life arc! unavoid·
able, ho\\c~r. Columbia's Student
Government Association has
clecided to delay an increase to the:
!>tudcnt acti\•ity fcc for three years.
When the increase goes into
effea. thc: turmlt rate of $60 per
semester will ratSC to $75.
I'M· time students. who cur·
rently pay $30 each semester,
may face a proposed S I0
mcrea.se. but has not yet been
approved by administrators.
On Oct. 24 the SGA

increase the activity fee for a ll
students and came "P with the
idea for a fee freeze so students
Y.ouldn ' t think it would be an
annual increase, said Brian
Matos, president of the SGA .
The freeze prevents the
increase for another three years,
unless the SGA decides the col·
lege needs thf' additional funds
before then . The SGA agreed on
that time frame so current stu·
dents wouldn't experience mul·
tiple increases during their time
at Columbia.
Mark Kel
Student

approached the SGA with the
proposed increases after admin·
istrators reevaluated future
co! ls. They came up with the
SI 5 raise a tier agreei ng it was a
modest but valu able amount . he
said.
"We saw a trend tn the co llege
and realized that as much money
as S60 a student. full -ume. brings
in, in the next three to four years.
it 's not going to be enough.''
Matos said.
The college divides up acti vi·
ty fees for three groups of recip·
ients. The SG A, Student
Athletic Assoctation and student

Qwis Schroeder. representatNe for the lntef<letNe Arts and Medea department. seet<s to moorfy the
ewtent ame~ldmet •t on the actMt) tee oncrease. The seA deoded on a $15 ra.se for ~me srudenes and $10 for part-time students Oct. 24.

organizations receive about 20
percent of all fees this year.
whic h lopped S240.000. Next
year the college hopes 10 gi ve
them a quarter of lht· fcc '>
C hri~ Shrocdcr, prc~i dcnl of the
Student Athlcltcs Assoc iatton. \:ud
the organil alton i< happ} to
receive the needed funding.
Twenty-five percent of the fees
more than $337.000 wtll go to"ard
collegcwide events These tnclude
Convotdlion, Manifest, Big Mouth,
the Senior Party and a handfuI of
other progr.uns
Lastly. half of the fees will be
used for the management and main·
ll'llanCc of student spaces. tncludtng
C·Spaccs: the Underground Cafe tn
the Alc,androfT Campus Butldtng,
600 S
Michtgan A\ c.; the
Residence Center. 73 I S Plymouth
Court, and "'hen space IS wmpleted
in thc: Spenus Building. 6 I8 S
Michtg;m Ave
Although Sarah Bixernan. a sophomore JOumahsm maJor. docs
attend a few college e"ents C'dCh
) ear. she doesn't llunk the pncc
tncn:ase "'til be "'onh n
" It's ndiculous." she said "It's
a ir~ really e'<pensi-e to go
here ..
~ hile some
students rna)
grumble at the mcnuon or mcrea.,.
mg colle,;e co\ls. Columbta's
act I\ ·~ fee " among the 10\'esl of
local and somtlar mslllullons
R()()';C' elt l nl\er>rl\ h.t.< one of
thc: Jo.,.esl annual 'rees at s~o
" herc3s act" 11~ fees at the
\laf' land lmtflute Colle"e of An
and . L:tl\ ers~ of Cht:ago fall
arounci s~oo ~ola Ln i\ CTS~
c~ students an annu..J actl\ tty fee of SS60

amaunra clrronsclemml com

\ hut '

.wd

'i)'a<·cm o a t hrom cl.:mm l n mt

Activity fee increase delayed three. years
By Am.and.'l Mauler

the

Odland sJid he 1< hopuog for ,,
good turn oul . fU<l not all ,ol once
"Til.ll would he a ntghtm.orc."
Odland \atd

Vending
•
mcreases
questioned
bySGA
By Amanda M aure~
Campus News Editor
A flcr <ludenl\ were greeted
wolh a number of colle!;e W \l
tncreascs lh t~ year. Columht.o\

Student Go vcm mcnt A \\(X..J.JliCm

has '<lectded to -.mk on loy, crong
the recently r:m cd vendtn ~
machtne pr tces
llll< semester studenl5 do\<OV·
cred the ir loo,.. change Wd\n ' t
enough due to pttcc tncrea"'' of
len cents or more
O fficials at Mark Vend.
Co lumbta's \elldtng provider
annbole the mtng coo,ts to htghcr
bos tness expen..es l'n ces of the
tlems tn vendmg machtnes arc
Sftntlar to tho'>C purcha'o"d at um·
' cntence store. aruund cam pu·,
Wh tle the '><JA has not ldllcd
for a vendmg bo).cott member.

I

>w3111 to reveal dhCTnall\lc ""d!- ~

student\ can purcha'c thc tr
fa• orne snacks Jlle) hope ''u·
dent\ " 1II be ~s on<.hned w hu)o
ah:m'\ from

~he

\ endsnu machmc\.

" hKh "'" .end a me...agel<> '.1art
\'md that Columbod ,r>Jdcnt ·A oil
no1 toleraU: thc: h tghcr pr .u:'
- v. e JUS! feel that n' 100
much ent)U~ 1\ t:TlC'Jtl:!h. • ~JtJ
A nd) Breen 'Ke pre;ldc'Tit M the
SGA
~e can onl; .pend '"

much mone-1 thf(JUgjlout the
coune of a daj "
SIUdents "' til .000 f md nten on
See lnc:Jease, Page 11
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lbbenbian

Columbia
Bliudenlis
The Ce nter f.)ining Club at University Center has
openings for dining plan memberships at the
Un iversity Center. Dining with friends is r.n
integral part of your college experience.
Whether it's a quick bite or the go or a casual
sit- down with your friends, a dining plan at
University Center makes it possible to refuel and
reconnect. Concentrate on school and leave the
cooking to usl

Enjog greali liaslies in a greali alimosphere -bg joining liodag.
The Music Center of Columbia :College Chicago
1014 S. Michigan at 11th St.
Concert

Hall

~!vents

Monday October 30
Mus:cian Studio
with special guest
Maestro Paul Freeman
:i.30 PM

or mere lnformetlon :entac t

recrcllng•colum.edu

CtJLUMB{A COLlE(£ RECYCLING- PROGRAM

Tuesday October 31
Student Jam
with Gary Yerkins
12:30 PM

Studer1t Concert Series
7:00PM
~ednesday November

1

Chucl<' Webb in Concert
'!2 :30PM
Thursd<t\1 November 2
Jazz Gallery 1n the Lobby
12.30 PM

__________

For rr1or" irlf<,: 312/344-6300

_,

Columbia~

r.o aa t.nrr ut,· -.no l ---·---·--,....
,

dC<20

me... ·so I can always get the score.

U.S. Cellular®gets

Renegades Cyclin ·Annual Bike to the Dunes Tri
On October 14th, the Renegades Cycling
team had their annuai'Bike to The
The trip consisted of the team biking from
Columbia's campus to the Indiana Dunes,
which is an
easy SO mile
bike ride for
the cycling
team. The
team ,.,..~nc: ~~Clal
out fora
night before biking home. Visit
http://athletlcs.colum.edu for more information.

'{::( CURRENT SPORTS
Baseball- Cycling - Soccer- Wrestling
Cr015 Country- capoeira- Men's Lacrosse
Men's Basketball - Ultimate Frillbee

tf CURRENT SPORTS INTERESTS
Tennis- Fast-Pitch Softball - 1.6" SofttleU
Women's Voleyball- Women's Basketbali
Men's Volleyball- Kickball - Flag Football

(

\J_yv"
Tr • ...,! •

http://ATHLETICS.COLUM.EDU C

.,,.,

*.....TIIursday&apm6~3q)m

w

~

Have Fun
Columbia!
L!

rV

Cross Countr1 meets dt 30W buildmg.
on the corner of Wabash and Congress
Monday-Frida' at 6 30" m to run

~

*AIIf. TJusclars&6:30pm
*Canlt ......TJusclars6:30-7:00pm

8H1 clt 715 Pi\tl

Opt:n f>rdcttces '"'-' held everv
luc,d,l) & Thursda\ ,11 5 OOPM 111 Grnnl
:Columbus & B<~lbo).

Raquetball- Women's t.acn.ee Swimming
Dance - DMng - G~ - Cheefteadlng
Rugby- Palntball- Water Polo

tfFna~Me .........
Flee ll11e•'am sfor CcJIIriia studenls held at the
ceater loocaeed at Roo5ed IMersilyManln ... Cel8 at 425 5. Wabash, 4th Floor.

l;l~ ~(j,l_'mi)er

fr•• ~Jh .. til he dt tllC ROUSf'\8!t G-,m
l r r' r, _ · 1t 42S S W.JbdSh 4th frnor

S0

I

~ou·

u

Til•~ ~\-01'' ' n <.; \ Ol C'\.b<Jil tC.I ..,, t~ t"lu5tlll~1

.

o

al

\\.~ ~ O~UJJ

E\erv Tucsda) and Thursda' Men 5
Ba>kctball meets at Roose":lt G\ on ,lt
700 PM

M

.

L

Men s Lacrosse meets ever) Fnda) tn
Grant P<~rk (Balbo & CongrcsS\ at
3 00 p m If you arc tntere5ted then
sunpl) 5110W up!

c.

II you ilre mterested tn G)mnasttcs. they
hilVC PritCttCP.S EVERY F"dily from 3-5pm at
tl'>(; Roose,elt G)m. located at425 S
IV~bash 4th floor

flJ ~ -~_;

.

C,lpoetra is a Brazthan Dance ; M,uttal
Art They have practtces on Tuesda)
and Fnddy from 5-7pm dl Roo...evelt s
Gym

COid8c:t tile Re•egalll ·1104 S. W...... &.ewer Level Otnce A· 312 344 . .17 • ATHLETICS@COLUM.EDU

~ US. Cellulm:
We connect with you:

getusc.com
1-888-buy-uscc
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Ben Harper, Buddy Guy ease tuitiori costs·
XRT CD sales set to
go toward college's
AJ Parker scholarship

goin g o n," Hildenbiddle sa id .
"But we a lways try to have an
arts education clement to it."
Thi s will be the first year a
universit y has been se lected to
By Jenn Zimmerman
be one the beneficiari es of the
Assistant Campus News Editor ONXRT a lbu m . In the past,
J a mming fiUt to radio station charit ies tied with tsunam i relief
'l.1. 1 XRT will rea lly pay otT f(>r or Hurricane Katrina have been
o ne Columbia student next year. amo ng those selected to receive
On Oct. 23. Ch icago's "fi nest a po rt ion of the sales.
rock station" re leased its newest
Bar bara Calabrese. chair of
edition of li ve music on its C D the Radio Departm ent, said the
ONXRT Li•·e (rom the Archives: sc holars hip was set up sho rtl y
Vol ume 9 . in C hi cagoland a ft er Parker 's retireme nt in '99
Borde rs stores with Co lum bia's and is usuall y on ly g iven o ut to
AI Parker scholaro ne s tudent each
sh ip set to receive
" This is the .~ingle
year.
a po rti on o f the
Calabrese fi rs t
largest donation we
proceeds from the
men t ioned th e
have had. We are
~ !burn' s sales.
sc ho la rship to
very pleased and
The scho larship
X RT las t year
proud. "
was set up by
during on e o f
Colwnbia in honor
Co lumbi a's
- Barbara Ca labrese,
of Parker. the forrad io ad visery
C hair of the Radio
mer chair of the
Department
m ee tin gs.
Radio Department
Michael Damsky,
for almost JO years.
vice president and general managaccording to Mark Ke lly, vice er of the station. attended the meet- Stu de nts wo rking a t Colu m bia 's ra d io s tati o n WCRX host Friday's broadcast. Radio students can
now a p ply to receive t he AI Parker scho larship. The college set up the scholarship in Parker's
president of Student Affairs.
ing and later contacted Calabrese
na me s ho rtly followin g h is retirement and deat h in '99.
"[ Parker] was a revered fi gure with.the idea for the scholarship to
in rad io broadcasting." Kelly be one of the beneficiaries o f the the rec ip ients of the proceed s conta ins li ve tracks taken from money can be contributed to the
sai d.
from the O NX RT a lbum , it vari ous XRT events.
albwn 's sales.
scho larship.
According to Jen Hildenbiddle,
Sa les fo r the C D should be
Hil den biddle sai d the A I seemed like an easier ro ute .
" This is the single largest
sponsorship director at XRT, the Parker Scholarsh ip seemed like
" (We wanted to find] a scholar- promi sing, according to Tom donation we have had," she said.
Al Parker Scholarship was select- a n ice fit for the ONXRT album ship that really fit with XRT that it Lisack, d irecto r o f new media at " We are very pleased and
ed along with the after-school pro- because o f its persona l C hi cago is still a Chicago-based school." X RT, who said the prev ious vol- proud."
gram at Metropolitan Fam ily connection. A I Pa rke r' s son,
llildenbiddlc said. "And combined ume rak ed in close to $38,000.
Students can still apply to
Services. an agency that helps Neil. once worked at XRT. plus with that it was radio and then it And the sales from the first day receive the scholarship that will
strengthen fam ilies through differ- the station wanted to set up its tumcd out that we had this person- " top ped the pace of the las t few take effect starting next fall.
ent community-based programs. to own scho la rshi p to give o ut to al connection."
years
Any radio student who is not a
split the proceeds fifty- fi fty.
A rti s ts rangi ng fro m Ben
Calabrese said the scho lars hip fres hman can apply.
radio s tudents. Ho wever. when
"We typicall y try to pick the idea came up of havi ng the Harper to Ch icago's Buddy G uy is worth S 1,500. but is s ubject to
something prima ry to w hat's AI Parke r Scholarsh ip be one of arc featured on the CD. wh ich change depend ing on how much
jzimmerman@chroniclemail. com
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EMERGENCY
INFORMATION
- If necessary, Columbia College _C hicago
:~- will

relocate class·e s and administrative
and .student services located in the 623
and 619 S. Wabas·h buildings for the week
Qf Monday October 30.

Th.is plan will be put into effect should the
;~: . c·ity of Chicago Office of Emergency
Management decide that the College will
not have access to the sidewalks around
623 S. Wabash.
I

Go to http:/jcolum.edujstudents/
for daily. updates.
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It's only a drill·
Fire-drill evacuation
time brin gs college's
safety into q u estion
By Dana Nelsoo
Staff Writer
Hundreds of students crowded
two stairwdl s in the South
Campus Butlding, 624 S.
Michigan Ave. , during a routine
tire drill on Oct. I0. llley shufned a long. mov ing slowly down
the stai~s wh ile keeping upbeat
conversations and making jokes
with each other. After nearly fifteen minutes, all of the students
and faculty were o ur on the
street bel.:>w where they awaited
the approva l of the fire marshal s
to let them back in .
While students may not take lire
drills serious ly, real lire emergencies and evacuations that resulted
from the fire at 630 S. Wabash
Ave. on Oct. 24 may mean some
students could be in danger.
" It takes too long to get
down," said Schuy Jewell, a faculty member in the Science and
Math Department, who teaches
on the 14th noor. " By the time
we finally m<>ke it to the ground,
we' d be dead.''
According to the U.S National
Fire Protection Association,
approximately 3.700 people died
in fires in the United States in 2005
and 22,()(.1(1 serious injuries were
reporte<!.
The ~atior.al Cen ter for
Injury P•evc:Jtivn cn•1 Control

reported that fires in buildings
can be more dangerous than
those in o pen spaces. Smoke is
trapped !>y the ce iling. spreading
thrc>ugh open space~ and into
other parts of th e building
through holes in the wall s.
Temperature is a lso a concern,
a~ hP.at is trapped w ithi~ the
building and gradually i ncre~ses
as the tire spreads.
Ashley Pnaumer, a junior fiction major who ~ as most of her
clas5e~ on the 12th n ••or of the
~o~th Campus Building, doesn' t
think she'd be able to get out in
time if there was ~. tire .

·•Jou can not calculate
an actual a'isaster. "
-Jose Z uniga,
C hicago Police.
Depa rtment officer
"If it were above me, I' d be
tine. but I doubt it wou ld have
been OK ;f it were quickly
spreading, considering how
sl owly everyone was meandering down the stairs," she said.
Ho wever. she said sht:'s not
worried becau; c she knows she
can' t do anything about it.
Part of the problem is the construction going on in the alley
behind the building. forcing
everyone :o exrt throOJglo the
fro nt, rathe r than utilize the
aile) , said Jeff Wade, the fire
marshal o n the 14th n oor of the

South Campus Bu ilding. The
other problem is that of the four
stairwells to the ground below,
only the two internal ones are
used during a fi re d rill, he said.
" We ' ve had people use the
exterior exits, but we suggest
the interior [stairways] first,"
said Martha Meegan, director of
Cam pus Safety and Security.
" People sometimes have fears of
heig hts, or they wear shoes that
could get stuck . But as always,
the exterior exits are available."
Fire drills are conducted once
a semester, including the summer
terrns, and are as random as possi ble; however, a drill has never
been conducted after 2 p.m. Only
Meegan and North and South
Campus managers Mike Guidotti
and Pat Baker know when the
lire dri ll s will occur.
The South Campus Building
averages 11 . 1 minutes to evacuate,
according to Campus Safety and
Security's records of dri lls since
2003. Wben summer sem>ters are
exluded. the approximate time
jumps to 12.6 minutes.
Meegan said the tim e could be
cut down any where from two to
I 0 minutes by using exterior
exits.
" You cannot calculate an
actual disaster," said Ch icago
Po! ice Department Officer Jose
Zuniga. " Milliseconds turn into
incred ible amounts of time ."
Zuniga said in the case of an
actual fire, the length of time it
takes to evacuate a building is

The fire escape stairs at the 1Uh Street Campus, 72 E. 11th
St., and other Co lumbia buildings are not utilized during routine fire drills.
going to be much longer because
the oan ic of people trying to
escape could add on minutes.
" In a mol'(lent of panic, no
one thinks c learly," Zuniga

said. "All you thin k about is
surviving. Few people would let
their lives be 'lost for others."

See Evacudion, Page 11

Kar10a.

Viva
Volunteerisml
Columb ia College Community Expo
DEVELOP ...

your portfolio and career.

When:

Wed. November 8th, 11-2

Where:

Hokln Annex,
823 8. Wabash

with other students ond network with comff
munlty partners.

Who:
& What:

Community Partners. Lots
of free food. And you.

In roal world oxp rl no .

CONNECT .. .

ti lt

ENGAGE ...

ENJOY ...

fro food . fresh faces. nnd th chino• to
m ko o dlff rono .
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• Ac:Msing Center

'-'" ..r'"""'• Ubrary

WILUAM
N. Advising Center
MAURB:N HERLEHY. &vollment Management
VIVIAN HeRNANDEZ. Accounting
DENNIS KEeUNG. fltm & Video
DAVID SMITH, Television

JA~
MARt<)
UP.S. Art & Design .
IVAN ~UNETTI. Webmaster .
LYNN CACHEY. ASL-English Interpretation
CLARA CARR. Science & Math
.
.
CHARLES CASTLE IV. School of Media Arts
. JO CATES. Office of Academic Research
PAUL CHIARAVALLE. Office of the President
SALLIE DOUGLAS-GORDON. Art & Design
JANET DURAN. Upward Bound Program
MARY ELLINGSEN. Purchasing
IRMA FRIEDMAN. Center for Arts Policy
NANCY GAHAN. Student Financial Services
STEVE HADLEY. Music Department
ROLAND HANSEN. library
LYDIA JOHNSON. Records
STEVEN KAPELKE. Office of ProvostNP of Academic Affairs
ANNICE KELLY. Office of the General Counsel
LEONARD LEHRER School of Fine & Performing Arts
JOHN LIITLEJOI'IN. Admissions
.
LETICIA MARTINEZ. Administrative Services
CYNTHIA MARnNEZ, Admissions
DAVID MARTS. Graduate School
DENNIS MCGUIRE. Library
• AMY MITCHELL. Admissions
JOHN MOSS. Ubrary
NICHOLAS RABKIN. Center for Arts Polley
CATHY SHEMASH."Services for Student w/Dlsabiiitles
ELIZABETH SILK. Research. Evaluation & Planning
DEBORAH SNEAD. Film & Video
JOANNE VENA. CCAP
JULIA VOLKMANN, Office. of the President
DARNELL WHEATON. Student Financial Services
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Second City teams up with college for comedy semester·=
By Jessica Galliart

Staff Writer
Starting in January, Second
City and Columbia's Theater
Department arc teaming up .
Students will have the opportunity to s tudy at its Training
Center for the semester-long
program Comedy Studies and
earn college credit in the
process .

•••

Comedy Studies is a program
students can take to study
comedic performan.;e, history,
writing arod improvisation .. The
Class will count "for 16-credit
hours at Columbia, spanning the
15-week spring 2007 semester.
"There's nothing else like it,"
said Rob Chamhers, president of
The Second City's Training
Cent~r and Education Program.
"We always offered these O'lC or

two week summer courses that
are mostly populated by college
students. From our perspective,
this was a natural jumping-off
point."
All students in the program
wi ll take on the same work load,
including classes such as
Writing Comic Scenes, Creating
Scenes Through Improvisation
and Context for Comedy.
Classes will be taught by faculty

And all that Jazz

selected by Second City and
Columbia's Theater Department. It
will be located at Second City's
Training Center, 1616 N. Wells St.
"The program is a broad range
of study and immersion in the
area o.f comedy," Chambers
said. " It's really interesting.
You're not going to get it anywhere else."
Studen!s will be encouraged
to
allend
Second
City
rehear<als, shows and improvisation sets by other troupes in
additior. to attending classes
full- ttrr.e.
Brian Shaw, associate chair of
the Theater Department, said
students in the program will
have "really intense, busy days."
The students will be scheduled
for classes from I 0 a. rn. to 6
p.m. three days a week. The
classes will be only for the 16
students accepted into the program, he said.
"It l!'ill be a pretty intense
experience on their time and
thought," Shaw said. "It's really
different from the Columbia
class structure where you see
different people every day.
There will probably be some
inevitable personality clashes."
At the end of the semester,
students will be able to develop
and showcase their own work
completed while at Second City.
Columbia has had a long relationship wi th Second City, Shaw
said. Sheldon Patinkin, chair of
the Theater Department, was
one o f the original founders of
Second City and many of ·its
memb~rs teach comedy classes

at Columbia. • ~ ·- • ' ·
"This is exciiht&' 'for Secolld
City, to cre!lte an in-depth cur·
riculum," Shaw said. "They
don't really get to do what cOlleges do."
'
· Applicants for the program
must have completed three prerequisite courses or their equivalents
to
be
eligible:
Improvisation Techniques I,
Acting II : . Advanced Scene
Study and English Composition
II. They must also be juniors and
have demonstrated an interest in
perfo ~mance, comic writing and
improvisation.
"The prerequisites themselves
are to make sure we are at a certain level with students,"
Chambers said. "We don't want
people who are just beginning."
The deadline for applications,
originally Oct. 16, was moved to
Nov. I to allow students more
time to apply, Chambers said.
Second City Conservaiory
student Brian Graf studied at
Columbia for a year before leaving to attend the Conservatory.
He said Columbia's Theater
Department is very good at
making
connections,
but
Comedy Studies sounds like a
great idea.
" Anybody at Columbia interested in comedy would j ump at
the opportunity to work or study
at Second City," he said. "The
training you get at Second City
is not only useful in improvisation but it teaches you to think
on your feet."
chronicle@colum.edu

.....

Come on out to:

Resident Assistant Selection
Information Session
You will obtain information on what a RA position calls for

Sessions will be held:

Sunday September 5th 7:30pm
(,Qmmurotty Lounge 73 1 'J Plymouth Ct.

for quec;tron<; please r;ontact:
Kelli Collin& The AMoclata Direr--tor of
Rf!s. Life l.rt Kcollins@colllm.edu
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Increase:
Mark Vend reps to

speak with SCA
Continued j;·om Page 3
or near vending machines request• ing them to limit or stop their
usage of the venrling machines, he
said.
Daniel Stein, vice president and
co-owner of Mark Vend, sairJ this
is the first time 2 school or organization has asked the company to
lower its prices.
Stein and Micki Leventhal,
Columbia's dirl!ctor of Media
Relations, say students already
have alternatives to snacks from
the vending machines.
"The college supports our students' right to 'shop' anywhere
they wish," Leventhal said in an

Evacuation:
Fire marshals play
key roles in drills
Continued from Page 8
Chicago
Fire
Deparment
spokesman Kevin MacGregor said
there is 010 timetable set for evacuations because it depends on the
structure of the building being
evacuated.
"You should probably be more
concerned about trying to stagger
floors so you don't chg up stairwells," MacGregor said. 'Try to
start with the top floors and bring
people down at different inten:als."
Fire rnarshals arc ~pp.1inted in
each building and are responsible for making sure everyone

e-mail. "There are a growing
number of alternative locations
offering food and snacks on and
near campus. The vending
machines are, and have always
been, supplied as a convenience
for students, faculty and staff and
no one is ;n any way obligated to
use them."
Representatives from Mark
Venrl have agreed to hold a meeting with the SGA to discuss the
student~' concerns.
Whi:e SGA members would like
to see vendir.g i:em prices lowered,
they. would aiS<• like to be at least
conferred with during the annual
vending price review process.
Brian Matos. president of the
SGA, said he would hav~ liked to
haw been consulted last summer
when officials from Mark Vend
and Columbia agreed on raising
the costs.
· "A01ytime there's a price

increase of any kind, it would
make sense to us that we'd at
least be notified," Matos said.
" If we can't be in the decisionmaking process, at least give us
an opportunity to send a message to the students that [prices
are) going up and here 's why."
However, Leventhal said it
would not be possible to have the
SGA approve future price increases because of standard business
practices.
But some smdents feel the SGA
should be spending its time on different endeavors.
" I think [lowering) tuition is
way more important than vending
machines ,"
said
Courtney
Thompson, a junior radio major.
"You don't have to use the vending machines, but you have to go
to school."
Matos would like to see srudents
support Columt-ia organizations

gets out. There is at least one
fire marsha l for each floor in all
the buildings at Co lumbia
adding up to more than 75,
Meegan said.
Fire marshais a're taught fire
prevention and safeiy methods
and are required to maintain the
building · fire codes, whi ch
incl•Jde maintaining proper fire
exits by making sure they' re
marked and clear of obstacles,
keeping fire extinguishers in
accessible places and properl y
storing flammable materials
such as cleaning supplies.
Fire mars hals also are responsible for identifying Students
and faculty with disabil it ies,
Wade said. They then notify
building or fire rescuers to come
to the floor using the emergency
elevators, which are powered by

generators in the case that the
power goes out.
Any person who may have
trouble getting down the stairs
because of illness, exhaustion or
old age, should go to the point
o f emergency rescue assistance,
Wade said.
Meegan works with the fire
marshals to document the conditions of the building and any
problems that may have arisen
during the fire drill in order to
improve the time it may take to
evacuate a building.
"We're proud of our fire marshals," Meegan said. "They do a
goqd job getting people out and
reporting the conditions. Our
cooperation and communication is
really good."
chronicle@colum.edu

and businesses in the South Loop
for their snacking needs.
"It's cheaper, it's reasonable,
you still get a great oroduct."
Matos said. '' It's just that you don't
have to pay as much."
Matos believes if Mark Vend
continues to raise the costs of its
vending items, a decreasing
number of students will be willing to pay the high prices. This
ma'y push the company to lower
its costs as an incentive for students to purchase more.
Stein was not able to comment
on the possibility of a pri ce
decrease, but said he was confident
the} would work everything out.
"We are very concerned about
the students and their well-being,"
Stein said. "We really do everything we can to keep it as cost
effective as possible, but our operating costs go up."
When latoya Hines, a junior

journalism major, returned this
year, she was surprised to see the
raised prices and appreciates the
SGA's efforts to lower th~m. As a
student who use5 ~he vending
machines often, she likes the convenience but wishes the costs
weren't as high.
"If you're in the building and
you have a class that day, it's
faster to just go downstairs [to the
vending machines) than to go all
the way to 7-Eieven," she said.
Matos said the SGA would
like to be informed about the
price increase process so they
can explain it to the students.
"When you hear students
complaining, you want to give
them an explanation." Matos
said. uBut \Ve have no explanation. We have nothing to tell
them , nothing."
amauret@ chtv llidenwil.conJ

Maurldo Rublo/The Chronicle
The two fire escapes of the 1104 Center, 1104 S. Wabash Ave., give
student:; a number of alternatives to exit the building when an emergency oc~urs.

{{{{ {f.lii:t~ii[•HtiiOO:t~i ..:Jl}}}}}}
: : vou CURRENT ON YOURSTUDENT AcCO:T:ALANCE?

Student Financial Services
600 S. Michigan Room 303
Chicago, IL 60605
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technology not availabre at other
locations."
"As you can tell, there are 120 sections, approximately, per day that
would require some kind of rescheduling," Lloyd said. "That's a pretty big
·togisticalload to try to lift."
Continued from Front Page
Curricula will be adjusted by department chairs and instructors to make up
After the fire began on Oct. 24, all class- for any time lost in the classroom .
es held in the Wabash Campus Building,
Updates on the status of the two
623 S. Wabash Ave., were canceled. bui ldings are being posted on
Another Columbia building, located at Columbia's website, colum. edu,
619 S. Wabash Ave., was also closed. A OASis· and at residence halls.
few hours after the fi re began, the
"We're using any available mechspreading smoke led (o the evacuation of anism we know of in order to be able
three other Columbia buildings, includ- to communicate [with students, faculing the Alexandroff Camptis Center, 600 ty and staff] ," L!Qyd said·.
S. Michigan Ave.; the South Campus
For students who have courses in the
Building, 624 S. Michigan Ave.; and the Wabash Campus Building, a schedule of
33 E. Congress Parkway Building, .can- relocated classes will be posted at
celing classes in those buildings as well. www.colum.edu/students. Students, fac. Columbia officials said the evacua- ulty and staff can sign up for an e-mail
tion of the five buildings went relative- list for updates on rescheduling.
ly well, with no one at Columbia
As of press time, Columbia offi· injured as a result of the fire.
cials were unsure when the two closed
" It went pretty smoothly, all things buildings will be safe enough for stuconsidered," said Mark Lloyd, vice pres- dents to occupy. The college remains in
ident
of
Marketing ·
and close contact with Chicago's Office of
Communications. " I think we did quite Emergency Management to establish
well [considering] that nobody was when the remains ·of the Dexter buildinjured and [there was] no damage to ing no longer pose a risk to Columbia's
property so far."
buildings or pedestrians.
The building closures have had a sig" It's an ongoing process," said
nificant impact on the Columbia com- Kevin Smith, spokesman for the Office
munity. About I ,000 faculty and staff of Emergency Management. " We're
have been affected by
going to make
the closures. On the day
" We're in a crisis. situation. sure the demoliof the fire, 209 classes
tion goes as safeWe are handling it and
were canceled, with a
ly as it can, and
'
doing
the
best
we
can."
when it gets done
total of 3,600 students
then we' ll be
impacted in some way,
-Micki Leventhal, Columbia 's able to move foraccording to Lloyd.
director
of
Media
Relations
Classes remained
ward into other
Department
areas."
canceled throughout the
Demolition of
rest of the week in the
the Dexter buildWabash
Campus
Building and the 619 S. Wabash Ave. ing began on Oct. 25, and as of Oct. 27,
building due to tbe closures. The build- the Dexter building remained in "immi.ings were in the colljlpse zone, the
nent danger of collapse," according to
which can be damaged if the Dexter Micki Leventhal, director of Columbia's
building were to fall. The three other Media Relations Department. Functions
evacuated buildings were reopened the vital to the college, such as the phone
next day, and classes were no longer center, have been temporarily moved to
adversely affected.
other Columbia buildings. Other admin. Columbia has developed a contin- istrative functions have been temporarigency plan for classes held in the ly suspended.
Wabash Campus Building, by relocat"We' re in a crisis situation,',
ing classes temporaril y in other Leventhal said. " We are handling it and
Columbia buildings. The solution is doing the best we can ... we will be
not perfect, Lloyd admits, because reassessing as the situation changes."
many departments in the Wabash
Peter Scales, spokesma n for
Campus Building are dependent on Chicago's Department of Buildings,

Fire:

Some classes
canceled, relocated

area

A firefighter makes his way up a ladder at the site of the vacant Wirt Dexter
building, 630 S. Wabash Ave., on Oct. 24.
said the remaining front facade of the
building, as of press time, has shifted
by about a foot and there were worries that it might co!lapse.
" It's very unstable," Scales said. " It
could fall into the street. It's kind of
leaning over."
Another concern was the flooding of
nearby buildings due to constant drenching of the Dexter building along with
worries about debris from the demolition falling onto the CTA tracks, which
crews covered with scaffolding to prevent damages.
"There are a couple of basements
flooded and we're helping to pump
those out," MacGregor said. "They
were pumping those out a couple of
days ago after the immediate glut of
water, since then I don' t know if the
sewers are taking it."

Andrew Nt llet!The Chronicle

Firefighters s pray wate r onto large flames that had engulfed the roof by 5 p.m. from one of several ladder trucks. By
6 p.m. the roof of t he building had almost entirely collapsed.

One problem officials are still trying to solve is when the CTA can use
the tracks that run behind the building
again, Smith said.
The George Diamond Steak House
used to have quite the reputation in the
South Loop. It was a landmark building that over the years had fallen on
harder times.
"You could te ll that it was a place
that at one time was very elegant,"
said Leonard Strazewski, a journalism professor at Columbia who had
eaten there before it closed down in
1999. " It had the red velvet booths,
paintings. It was the kind of place that
3 5 to 40 years ago would be considered very fancy." Strazewski said the
steak house us.ed to charbroil everything, even vegetables, and butter
used to be homemade.
As the symphonies of wailing
sirens died down, the smoke continued
to linger in the sky throughout the
week. The demolition itself posed a
few problems for the construction
crews last week and the scheduled
· time lines were pushed back.
"It j ust keeps flaring up," said Peter
Scales, spokesman for Chi cago's
Department of Buildings. "They've got
16-inch timbers there and when it's all
buried in rubble and it can still smolder. Once other things get cleared away
it has·a tendency to reignite. It's a common thing." Scales said he is not sure
of an exact timeline for the completion
of the demolitions but thinks it's going
to take two weeks.
According to Scales, the demolition
of the building was problematic because
of its age and construction. It had very
large timber beams and floors made of
wood that were more than I 00 years
old, which tends to bum easily. he said.
The demolition, as of Oct. 27, involved
the removal of an elevator shaft. which
was a problem because of its size and
the amount of steel.
cjakubowski@chroniclemail.com
J)aworski@chroniclemail.com
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A photo essay

Fire Commissioner Raymond Orozco speaks to the
press while firefighters battle the extra-alarm fire at
the vacant building.

Deputy District Chief of District 1 Tony Romano talks on the rad io wh ile other firefighters battle the
extra-alarm blaze at the Wirt Dexter Commercial Lofts in the South Loop on Oct. 24.

Anchw Holies/The Chronide

A firefighter from District Two breaks windows to gain
entry to a fire on the upper level of the historical building

.

-
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Andrew Nelleo/The Chronicle

Firefigl:ltets1rom Engine 1, the first to arrive on the scene, prepare to fight flames on the west side bf the vacant Wirt Dexter Commercial Lofts.

~

Andrew NellesfThe Chronicle

Chicago firefighters from Engine 8 cover their mouths as smoke rushes out of the
east side of the burning building moments before they were ordered to evacuate.

Michael Jareckl!The Chronicle

Firefighters battle an extra-alarm fire on the former site of
George Diamond Steakhouse on Oct. 24.

·commentary
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The CTA h·e ld my U-Pass hostage
~~ii~~~

Let me preface this
by saying that I' ll try
E:3:;;.,,S)·"'m~3 to keep this profess ion a ! and refrain ·
from u s ing a·ny
obscenities or various
fonns of unnecessary
vu lg3rity. But when
my U-Pass was capBy Cyryl Jakubowski
lu red by CTA turr.Commentary Editor
stiles two weeks ago,
it sent me up the fri~kir. g wall. It was ~ uch
a maddenins experience tha: to this da)'
I'm still riding the rails with money out o!'
m)l own pocket beca!lse tl.c "counesy 5day pass'' that the CT.A. provides when this
happens is done and gone. If this never
happened to you consider yourself lucky.
It was Oct. 18, and heing the wellrespected journalist that : am, I tried to get
into the office early and get the drop on
looming dead li ne~ . It was 7:50 a.m-the
coffee hour- and I insen:d my U-PASS
into the turnstile. Usually it perks back up
like a middle fi nger in heavy traffic.
However, this time, it wasn 't a middle finger; instead, nothing reappeared.
I was stuck in limbo between a bright
future of getti ng to work on time and a
dark, lousy day blocked by those fare tumstiles.
So I clicked my heels together and yelled
"gar~on ·· in my best French accent and
waved at the CTA customer service attendant at the Cumberland Blue Line stop to
help me cut. The man started to bang
lethargically on the box and I thought " I
could have done that."
But his effons were futile and eventually
he said, "Oh, we're going to have to do
paperwork.. "

E

T·.., o reporters for the
San ' F r a n cisco
C hr o ni c le , Mark
Faina ru - Wad a and
Lance Williams, arc
currently fighting a
feder a l s ubp oena
which forces them to
By Steve Baltrukon11
make a difficult chllicc.
Copy EditOr
reveal the source of
leaked grand jury tcst;mony or face an 18 month )tay in a fedCTal
penitentiary. What did these two publish,
drawing '10 much attention from our couru?
It waJ teStimony from Barry B<mds stating
that he had taken steroidJ.
If we can t take a \QUrcc: where it's
foond 10 loog M taid 'IOUrt.e i• rcMOnably
le~ttmate. aJ in thit cxamrle •pec:ifically w•thuut
•lup rtvo:r a potential st~y in
the btg hoo~. 00w can w~ be cxr>«-1ed to
watl..h the watchmen 111 lhc fir9t pluce? It "
the duly of journali•t• tf• p;CI}' the whiotle·
hk,...er wt.en It •· nfX:C••~ry. and lf>d;ty lh:ot
rluly " llorclflenc:d
'\atlly, II K>".t: two i'r tow ' Jll>fl• wnlt r\
~ ren 't AifiJ>C m 1hc or rc'-no' [!ffiiJicrn• v>n ·

''"''"II

..errunv. l'~or na lt •ll(.. rfl(lfl •
II fre~ l;u u•.c f>n mralfql , J,.. ,,, Kal vcfl, hvrd

'" ~ <,,,llh 'w~

'""":"Jl

ruhlt'- """" '',(

solve anything and, apparently, funher which gets packages of U-Passes every
action is required. Now, when they say Monday. Failure to 1111 out and report the
"further at! ion required," they mean I have form could mean that it can take more than
to take time out of my busy ~Chfldule to trek 2 weeks to get the precious U-Pass back.
I say precious because, really, the U-Pass
up to the CTA General Oftices at 567 W.
Lake St. to report my own incident. The is the only gem that a commuting college
CTA says this is to verify that. the U•Pass· student has- if you don't count spare beer
belongs to you.
'
·
money and optim ism. And the CTA knows
· Now, I'm filling out the form and thir.k- thk
ing. "Why can't we just open the turnstile
The CTA implemented the U-Pass proand get my U-Pass out'!" But this is the gram in 1998, generating from 1.7 to 2.8
CTA, and things are never that simple. The million new riders that year, according to a
guy liands me a new fare card for two rides 2003 report published by Transportation
and urges me to 111e the repon. I was Research Board, which serves as an advisalready late for work at that point.
er to the government. With. the success of
"CTA apologizes for your inconven- the program meant to attract more riders
ience," the report said on the · first line. I and persuade post-college students to use
think they stopped being sorry when the · the CTA in the futtire--satisfaction with
honorable mention was given . to postal the program has been increasing. About 90
workers for their servic"es.. Th·ey ·don 't"call .. percent strongly agreed for the continuait snail-mail for nothing.
tion of the program, according to surveys
The trek was daunting on Oct. 23, in the document. ·
because a warehouse fire disrupted the
. While the U-Pass definitely makes travel
Green Line, so I opted to walk. I was out of. on the rails easier and less expensive, these
breath as I crossed . the .Chkago River, captured 1.1-Pass procedures are outrawinking at the Chicago Sun-Times build- geous. According to the &arne report, turning. Upon arrival at the general offices, I stiles require considerable maintenance to
Apparently I'm not alone and it's not just climbed the stairs to the second floor, work smoothly.
Columbia students whose pas~es get cap- where I waited, And wailed. And waited. I
On average 1.5 million rides are taken
tured. 40 U-Passes were captured last wasn' t waiting because there was a line, daily on the CTA. More so, 93,000 students
scmest: r, ~ccording to Darcy ·Wittberger, since there was no one there on that ~ri ght participate in the U-Pass program at 41 parstudent
act ivit ies
coordinator
in Monday morning besides the cashier.
ticipating college and universities, ,so you
Columbh's Office of College Wide Events,
Finally, she motions for 'lle to step for- know, that equipment gets used more than
and that's not counting lost or 5tolen ones. ward, and I fill out aU-Pass ln~ ident Form, Prozac at Woody Allen's house. I know
Since January of th is year, 985 U-Passes which lets CTA know wl:ere to send my U- maintenance men check the equipment regwere ::aptured by the CTA according to Pass.
· ularly and there is no way to make th is
Wanda Taylor, CTA spokesperson. In the
Now all I have is time. It takes five to equipment flawless. But the process of getcase of a captured U- Pass, a ~tudent must seven days for the U-Pass t<> get back to me ting your L'-Pass back should be improved.
fill out a Fare Discrepancy Repon , which once the repon is filed and t.he U-Pass is Perhaps new turnstiles are in order. Either
'lerifies that his card was captu~ed.
· mailed to the school, ir tHis case to way, my answer to "CTA apologizes for the
The Fare Discrepancy Repon doesn't Columbia's Office of College Wide Events, inconvenience." is not fit to print.

dev(lcpment called Stateway Gardens. His
(Xpericn<ic led to research which culminated
in a 17-pan piece called "K icking the
Pigeon." 'It made some harsh claims dealing
"ith abuse perpetrated by Chicago police
officers against citizens of that community.
and more specifically, complaints •Jf sexual
abuse made by a woman named Diane Bond.
A civil rightJ lawsuit followed his articles'
publication, during which Kalven was subpoenaed by the Chicago Police Department
asking him for all notes relatin!! to all individuals involved in the casc-officcn and
otherwise. The police had already called
Kalven forward as 11 witness; r. fact which
wou ld have coonicted with his involvement
in Bond's . eue. Kelven refused. citing the
Fint Amendment 8D his defense. But two
petitions soon found their way to u judge
recjuestinll to know why Kolvcn wasn't
heln11 held In CC'~nempl of coun.
Abdon PaiiMcil's 11ory Is slmilnr. In the
procc~~ of wrltln11 u book. Palln~ch fuccd jnll
tim•: for rcf n ~lnK to ~ urrc ndcr notes und
r~C'Irdlll!lo' dcnlin11 with Olle ~ ubjcct iiiVIJivcd
iu In• lx•ok, whu hnppcncd to be an FBI
.,,,,lc luli lnllv 11nllttAch declined to rclcn•c
hi. nulc•. hul cuvcd h• t•rdcr to kcef) Ihe pic·
•tdut!( J' ld!(~ ·~ u p l~t lnn 1111 the muller lnun
d,> '"''~"'" U l111tl.cr lil(ht• ul juur11uliAt8. llul
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opinion that's a misleading statement. The
early 1970s-ern Watergate debacle taught us
that there is an unofficial fourth branch of the
government: the press. Woodward and
Bernstein risked a lot to expose Nixon's
backhanded tactics, and by doing so. crumbled a corrupt administration. They exposed
something very wrong, nnd lh.:y did so
through the use of an unnamed source.·
Anonymous sources aren't just useful:
they' ve proven to be downright necessury:
more so the higher one climbs the political
ladder.
And here pt.'Ople nrc facing federal prison
stays foe not revealinl! 11 soul'\.-e dealing ' ith
baseball. Joumnlism is in a shabby state. Fo.~
nirs opinion shows masquet'lldin& as hardcore news 11imost every night of the week.
blindly supponing the cu~nl administration
Md damning just about e\1\"ryooe bin th,•
Republicans (foe more, .ec Ollrfo,rt!il· Rllf"V'I
Murdoch ~ II~ on Jownollsm b Rohcn
orcenw11ld). It's become itltrcl.'lingly c~ar
over the 111.'!1 few years that somcthh~ is M'kcn nt the lop of the lnddtr polltitnlly. If
there's 11 tim ~ lbr Joumtlllsts Ill tt1lo.e leulo.$
where thoy cttt\ tlnd thttll to c: ll\.'Se whtlt
thoy cnn. thl:l tlmo Is now. But It' nl 11 t~wr
hct-n n scarier time f'\ll' ll jO\Inltllist 10 hM't' 10
withholllthc Oli~W of t1 ll:llllo..
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the harm was done in the initial f(fusal, and
now Illinois journalists ha~ t fewer shieldslawsconceming a journalist's ability to keep
a source anonymous-~an ever before.
To illustrate my point ou the necessity of
journalist's rights, ta~c ;h~ exi\Jllple of a
British journalist by tr.~ rnme of Stephen
Grey. Grey recently ~pp.:nred on NPR 's
Fresh Air, claiming thet .!ozens of terror susp.:cts nrc still being held in ser.ret prisons f01
interrogation by the CIA. wh ich Oush hod
recently denied.
But on Oct. 17 a bill was cnucted that further rolls back the rights ofso-cnlled "unlnwful enemy combatant's." This ' pretty much
means that congress now suppo)ts Bush in
whut he was doing behind their b:i k nil
nlonj!. Now individuals CW1 officially bC held
without chnrgc lndel1'nitely. nn'd there nrc
even fewer rights prot,c:ctlng 'tll!ahlst methods
nf lntcrroj!ution involving torture. Politicians
continue to lie to us. ond'ns lona ns they do.
joumnlists should strive to expose II. But
nowndny~ those In n position to expose the
lies nrc in R prccnriOUS plncc: expose the lie
nnd expo~c one elf ns n 1111\lc In the process
ur keep the public In the dill'll.
SomcthlnJIIS wronJI. In hl11h ~c hoo l we nil
l ~nmcd lhnl II U1kcs lhr~e brunches to check
1111<1 hnlnn~c n govcmmem, but I 11111 of th~
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the Drawing Boards

Columbia makes valiant effort
ire lover and rogue attempt at creating doomsday when anything happens rha;
author
Hunter
S. scenarios, thiJ was a test of requires emergency response,
Thompson once wrote, Columbia's abilities :n em~r- the downtown area s~fLrs.
" When the going gets weird , gency response. Whil~ the Cars gridlock the area. the
the weird tum pro." Or. administratiOn stood in the CTA rero•Jtes trains and, of
Thompson 's famous line, face of danger, there are bi~- course, there_ are heavier travalbeit a bit vague, still applies. ger issues to addrc~s here, d times on the EisenhowerThings tumed 'Neird on Oct. mainly dealing with readiness the primary worry of your
24, when the six story land- for whate;·er may come in the average downtown commu<er.
mark Wit't Dexter loft build- future.
While most of the commuHypothet'cally speaking, if nity was shocked by the fir~ . it
ing, which once housed the
George Diamond St eak there was a true cat3strophe "'as a sad sight to see it bei ng
House, w~nt up in smoke.
that threatened ~tudems' lives, tom down last week because
What seemed like a minor would the administration be it was deemed unstable bv
fire early Tuesday afternoon, able to respond effectively?
Chicago Fire Department offiwith hundreds of Columbia
What can we !cam from cials.
students snapping photos this? Fer one. th is is the perEither way, spec<ators lined
from their cell phones, tmned feet time to rbink about imple- State Street and watched
i nto a f~ l l-blown 5-11 menting something as simple wrecking crews take apart the
Energizer bunny .of a fire as a public address system. re'llain ing skeleton of the legwhich was still smoking on Yes, 'it's zr. old idea, but it endary building. However,
Oct. 27. If the adm inistration works miracles in hospitals truth be told, landmark or not.
was waiting to test its and higr. schools. Not every- th.e place was beat up. Some
Emergency Response Plan, it body has access to OASIS ft'r have even said that it was a
gol the chance, and for what latest campus news. In fact, freq uent refuge for vagrants.
it's worth it delivered.
noboCy checks OASIS in rh~
The Loop is changing, with
Confu s io n, pa rticularly first place.
new redevelopment projects
Wh i I c Co I u rn ':J ia . did sprouting up regu larly. In
with this si tuation,was expected, both from the city and the respond, the situat ion created George Diamond's case, yes,
college. At the ~><!ginning the much contusion. The city also the landmark bui lding fell into
Chicago Police and Fire needs to cons;der this as a test bad times over the years, but
departments ran the show. But of readiness. And whi le the aside from landmark status,
as more fire engines showed stubbom fire was the topic of what good was it serving
up and more streets were shut water cooler talk throughout beside sining and waiting for
down, the admin istration last week, it still begs the this fire?
Landmark status buildings
evacuated most of Columbia's question: If a six-story bui ldbuildings north of Balbo .ing fire can shut down the are hard io redevelop. One
Drive before city officials said entire Soath Loop, how pre- tan ' t simply tear them down
to.,
pared is th~ city of Chi:ago, and build something ne.w.
Charcoal fi lters and class or even Columbia, if some- Likely, the demolition of the
contingency plans aside, we thing bigger happens?
bt:ilding wi!l do more good
can't applaud an initial kneeWhe~
the immigration than harm foe ;he South Loop
jerk reaction to a situation that protests i:1 May shut down as well as the owner. Four
could have been dangerous. most of downtown .. that toe words: l'rop:ny values in the
W_h_i_le_th_i_ s_
is_i_n_ n_o_w_e_.y_a_n__w_as_a_·_
test. The tru_t_h_._is_rh_a_t__s_o. urh Loop. - - - - - -

F

Crime has a silver
oluml>ia likes to ny
the cu:~cept of an
"urban campus.'' Bit;
~ ity, bright lights. But our
residence in the South Loop
neighborhood comes with all
son s of strange problems.
The Columbia corr.munity
resides in one of the most
dan gerous cities in !he
nation, and we are in a neighborhood, while nice in some
areas, is a bit dicey in others.
With all o f the problems that
we are presented with everyday, we, as a comm ~nity,
gain a perspective that is not
possible in many other colleges and universities across
the country.
As a campus, we are sur. rounded by crime. Some
classes end late, and stories
are told of near-muggings on
the dark path to the el An
overly aggressive homeless
man can quickly tum into a
terri fy ing experience for
those who make their homes
in safer places.
Everybody has a story
about South Loop crime. Or,
at the very least. has a friend
with such as story. Yet,
everybody seems to fear
entering the " real W<'rld.''
Perhaps it won' t be so intim-

C

idating whe.n "~ realize that
we arc alre~dy halfway there.
No, not from a career
standpoint. Co lumbia stu ·
dents still exist under \he
same pro:ective ac<.dem i:
bubble th&: exists at any other
college or u:1iversity.
Where we are is the "rea l
worl d," the wqrld outside
that bubble ..
Going to sc hool in the citv
offers a~perspective :hat ca~
not be d u p l ic~ted iu the typical coll ege town . Whi le
some have compl~ined w~
are robbed vf a "college
experience," also known as
17 keggers per square mi le,

we may just become ~du l ts a
bit sooner.
Most of us have l>een !<l
college towns. such as
Carbondale or Champ~ign, tc
visit a friend rlf hit up a partf .
In these strange lar.ds, reality
seems
to
stand
stil l.
Everybody is your age.
Everybody is drunk. It is a
world unto itself, that once
you leave, you wi ll rever see
a place like that again. ,
Sure, we can mo·;e to the
subu rb~ . or even Lincoln
Park, and still live in the
same glass bowl that is protected from the rest of the

The Columbia Ct. rome:~ lS a stud~nt-produced put-licaoon of Co;umb<a College Chocago and does no:
necessanty !epresent. '" who~ N Ill ~art. the~

ot co:lege a<t~•n!stra:oo.

I

facutty Of students.

.,· .

All text, photos and graplucs are the

j

proper1y of

n.., Columbia ChroniCle and may not

be rep•oduc:ed or publiShed ·Mthout
wntten

permossoon.

l~ning
world. We e1n avoid the poor
places, if we try hard enough.
But here at Columbia, we
can't, and that is a lesson
worth leam ing. To see the
h?.rsh reality that is the city of
Chicago is to experience a ll
of the harsh realities of
humanity.
With that comes a maturity, a certain sense of aging

before our time. The things
w.e see around · here can
depre5s even the sturd iest of
souls. We can easily ignore
the crime and the homeless,
but these things we shou ld
never forget. Hell, maybe we
tan even help out.
As we trudge forward
·thcough our lives, it is important to remember the plight of
the human race. The most
tragic and ignorant fau lt we
can develop is a lac k of
humi lity.
Sure, typical college towns
are safer. Parents wony and
they get peace of mind knowing that. But our experience
in the real world is something
no instructor can reach 'lOd,
unlike some classes, gives
knowledge .that doesn 't fade
in a few short months.
It 's scary out there, bur
we're benec people for it.

Editorials are the op<nioos ol the Editonal
Boa:d of The OllumtliaChronide.
Columns are the opinions of the author(s).

Voews expressed on thiS publicat.on a'e those of
tne write-: and ""' not the op<nioos of The Columb<a
~. Ollu,..,.b<a's Journalism Department or
Columbia College Chica~.

SGT F. SMITH
Beloved ~ of ~ and Mrs.
Ji .. Sr.1ith
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lETTERS TO THE EDITOR:

I'm

sion of Colum bia. To do that, I need to
ask the rough questions. How do you kef
about our schools' financial assistann ·
through grants and scholarships'' Arc
you academical ly interact ing with other
majors? Why or wh); not?
A!though I do not have a vote, it is my
job to help the Board of Trustees make
decisions based upon what I bel ieve is
best for the school. However. an aspect
of my. dccisiO!l-mak ing process is al"io
what is best for the general student population.

for receiving the

I co mm unicate: w;th a variety of

Representing s:1•dcnt voices
As I pass students on campus
often

co n gral!Ji a~erl

pos itio~

of stud~n • re;;resentative O!l Columbia students already. as my po, iColumbia Coilc.~e 's Board· of Trus· ~ es. tion includes being an ':!.Xccut ivc hoard
The people who stop me have seen my member or' the Student Govcmmcnt
picture in The Cl:n~ick and know : ·m Association. But I fin01ly believe that the
doing somethin ~ noteworthy. Too orto:n, m ore students I interact with. the m (lrC
that 's all they understand about my informed I will be as a student represeninvolvement.
·
tati ve. I er~ c ourag~: anyone and cvcryonl..'
TI1is position on Col"m bia 's Board is to let me know about their Columbia
the firJt of its km<.( in the past :;o years. . College experience.
The purpose of the position is not nec~s
The Board of Trustees ufien addresses
sarily common kn<Owledge to our student issues that deal with the bigger picture at
population. It should be. Why, you ask? our school and so not all issues brought
Because it 's a tig deal for our student forward to 'ne may apply to my position.
population.
However, the Student Government
The Board of Tntstees makes every Association has representation on nearly
major dec ision at this college. It decides every adm inistrati ve committee at
the budget, w~ ich includes voti ng on Columbia and I am more than willing to
what new proper!'; the school acquires, pass on information to the appropriate
and the amount of money dedicated to a individual.
specific academic program. They're the
I am available on Tuesdays from 4-9
individuals that w;ll decide Columbia's PM and Thursdays from 1-6 PM in the
tuition rates in the coming years, whether student organizat ion HUB, located in the
or not to cap enrol lment, and when our lower level of II 04 S. Wabash. At those
school can finar.cially afford to build a times I can also be reached by phone at
campus center. It even choose who will (312}-344.{)657. You may also e-mail me
sit _as the president of our institution.
any time at studennrusree@colum.cdu.
With that said, having a student repreSo piJase don' t hesitate to contact me.
sentative is an amazing opponunirf . My I' m a ·'col lege kid" ju't l i~~ everyone
job is not to report back to the students else and wou ld love to ~a ve a conversawith what I've leamed from attending tion about our schocl.
board meetings. In fact, that i ~ 1't eve,, ~n
Annie Kelly. Student 7i-ttstee
option. Most, if "'" a!l, information is
confidential.
Instead, it is my responsibility to reach
out to students and gain a bener understanding of their ex~rience and impres-

Have an opinion about something you read on these pages? Oid you
catch a mistake, think we could have covered a story better or believe strongly
about an issue tlwt faces all of us here at Columbia?
Why not write a Letter to the Editor? At the bottom of Page 17 you'l l fi nd a
set of guidelines on how to do this. Let us hear from you.
- The Columbia Chrom cle Editorial Board

letters to the eclrtor ':nust IOCIUde full ncime. year, maJOf
and phone num~r. All letters are edrted for grammar
a nd may be tvt oue to a hmrted SDa<'e .
l etters can be faxed to (312) 344-8430,
e-mailed to Ovon!de@oolum.edu or ma•leo to
The Ollcrnbca O'(onde. 33 E. Congress Pao.way

Surte 224, O'uca~.
Press releases

Olronide@c;oCum.eclu

rL 60605-1.996.

Adyertlsemems
Cnchert@colu!T'.edu

The Columbta Chron•cle
33 E Cong,es!> Parkway
5Lrte 224
Cntr.:ago. IL 60605-1996
'Aa•n hfl~· 1312) 344-8~

AtM:r!JSing Fa;(. (3121 344-8032
fle-Nsroom Fa.-:. 1312) 344-8430
W'N'ti.Colur.'lbli.!Chrorucl~

com
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Apple Store- Columbia College
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spetific taxing siiggestions.
In the cities of Park Ridge and
Prospect Heights, there are referenda asking if the ciiy should
restrict the number 9f aldermen
to ·one per · ward to $even and
(ive respectively.
In Schaumburg, there is an
option to allow• voters particiContinued from Back Page pating in primary elections to
avoid having to declare a .party
. The Center for Citzen affiliation.
·
Advocacy, based in west suburPastika ·said bringing the
ban Elmhurst, often promotes results of a referenda to politicar
citizens using referenda as a leaders is much · different · than
way to bring specific ·issues to bringing them a signed petition
the forefront. Terry Pastika, the because referenda are questions
organization's executive direc- posed to the eritire com:nu~ity.
tor, said what the center does,
35th Ward Alderman Rey
among other community organ- Col6n used a referendum earlier
izing strategies, is guide people. this year in his ward's Logan
through the process of drafting Square neighborhood to get an
a question and getting a petition idea of how hi s constit~ents felt
signed.
about the big box ordil]ance.
Pastika said Illinois has two · ''The ordin·a nce received
types of refsomething like 84
"Advis~ry refereir.dums percent of the
erenda: adviare
kind
of
a
more
direct
sory, whjch
'I Ote and that is
can only rec- democracy. It's a lot differ- why I refused to
ommend or elf( then just circulating a flip on the issue
. suggest
a
when the veto
petition... "
· measure; and
came up," Col6n
bind i ng ,
said. " That was
- Terry Pastika, executive
whi ch
is
before both sides
director of the Center for
legally effec·
Citizen Advocacy
of the argument
tive,
· but
were really heard,
binding referenda are rarely but I think even now the majorused . She said the referenda ity would support it."
system in Illinoi s offers a narCol6n said he has used referrow margin for passing binding enda in the past to poll his conreferenda becasue it ml!st regard stituents about affordable housa constitutional issue, unlike the ·ing, Ch ocago's smoking ordisystem in Californi a, where vot- nance, gambling and l&ndmarkers can change the tax >tructure . ing status. In each case Col6n
" Advisory referendums are said he has found the referenda
kind of a more direct democra- measure extremely effective in
cy," Pastika said. "It's a let dif- gauging public opinion, but said
ferent than just circulating a no other aldermen has done the
petition because when you cir- same.
culate a petition, you kind of
Or. the upcoming ballot for
have control in terms of who several precincts irt the 35th
signs the petition, but when you Ward is a referendum asking
have the ballot question it's put- whether or not Col6n should conting the question d:rectly to the tinue the.eoninent :!amain process
voters."
he started at the site of Mega
Pastika said her group has Mall, 2500 N . Milwaukee Ave.
gotten num erous advisory referTh~ . buildir.g was prev i<>usly
enda o nto the DuPage Cou~ty 's cited for building code violaballot over th e past few years, tions, but the iss ues have s ince
including one that ser up a been corr~cted. Col ,~n in i.tiall y
township
government
in began the process to insta ll a
Downers Grove.
park al the site, but is reconsidThe center has also worked ering. Colt~n said !he ref•..renw ith commun ity organizations du::n is being used by bis p.:>litin placing referenda regarding cal opponents as a political
the withdrawal of troops from wedge.
Iraq in several areas. Thi5 year
" I' ve used [referenda] in. the
four different communities in past· as a poll of sorts, but i10w
Cook Coun:y have refe renda it's being u~ed fe r leverage
regarding the withdraw ) of against me," Col6n sa id.
'troops fi·om Iraq.
jewert@chronic/email. com
Generally. much of the referenca placed on the ballot involves
questions about school funding of

Referenda:
Pro]JOS$ gauge
public
various issues

South Side·: playtime
~~----------------,

opinion on

Anthony Sm:th plays aro4nd with his dog, Mama, on the corner of 38th Street and King
Drive on Oct. 25. Smith has own ed r.1ama for about two months.
- ·

----- -----------------------·------~----~

EGG D ONORS NEEDED!

Dr'ia~A

Come True.

I!J:fGG
Op~ons

Our egg donor programis completel!:l anon!:lmous and
is owned and operated b!:l our E'rofessional and caring
nursing staff. We are in need o~ health!:!, non-smoking
females betw=n the ages of 21-) 0 !:!ears old. Local
ph!:Jsicians and gps reimbursement are available.
Matches made 9uickl!:l.

2+/7 donor support.
847 .656 .8733
773 .490.EGGS
www.egg411 .com
l nfo0 egg411 .com

Saturday, November 4, 2006
Lou Conte Dance Studio
1147 W. J ackson Blvd. • Chicago, IL 60607

5:00pm
Please arrive 30·60 mmutes before the a!'d.rtion t!me to register
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Creepin' up the menu
Insects featured· on hors
d'oeuvres at-.C hicago
museum
By Eloise Marie Valadez/AP '.

Care for a cricket with your pinot grlgio? How about some sauteed dandelions with your sauvignon bl anc?
Guests who attended a recent reception
at the Peggy Notebaett Nature Museum,
2430 N. Cannon Drive in Chicago tested their adventurous spirits and palates'
as they feasted on elegantly presented,
albeit creepy crawly, hors d'oeuvres.
The snap, crackle and pop heard
while they chewed, hiJwever, had noth'ing to do with Rice Krispies a'!rl everything to do with wiogs, antennae and
seasoned thoraxes.
Those exotic appetizers were the stars
o f "Off the Eaten Path," an event sponsored by the Explorers Club, an international organization dedicated to promoting fi eld research, and Redwood Creek
Wines, a Californ ia winery.
Gene Rurka, a chef and the club's
exotic foods chairman. said the menu he
produced wasn't designed to s hock anyone or deliberately make them squeamish.
"We have to look at alternatives to our.
food sources sooner or later," Rurka
said. "These are things we never consider, but if we had to we could."
He added there are many creatures, as
well as plants, seeds and other flora,
that can be adequately used as food.
"Thi s is sustenance," Rurka said.
pointing to the array of dis hes on a di splay at the reception. ''What's on the
plate there can feed a family of 10 for a
week."
,
Among items concocted by Rurka
were fried yucca r!l'Jt ar.d flower pancakes. black currant :.nd roasted ant
tarts. rosemary rattlesnake cakes, spicy
fri ed cactus pods, ba~ed ·vorm pretzels,
scorpions served . .:Jn sun-dried tomatn
cream cheese and endive with North
American cricket se r'!ed witb pear cactus jelly.
He explained that all qf the insects
used in creating th•·. evening's dishes
were fa rm-raised.
Appreciating inse;:ts and unusual
plants aod flowers, for most people, is
definitely an "acquired" taste, but Rurka
believes we can all stand to "expand our
horizons."
The Explorers Club. founded in 1904.
promotes education and research in
physica l, biological and. natural sciences.
Accord ing to the club 's website,
members have beef! th ~ first to get to the
North Pole, South Po le and scale Mt.

AP
Peggy Notebaert Indulges In one of
the many Insect-Inspired hors d'oeuvres at 'Off the Eaten Path.'
Everest, among other notable feats.
Prior to the reception , Richard Wiese,
past president of the Explorers Club, led
guests on a hiking tour through a section
of Lincoln Park to see what plants, bark,
berries and insects would make good
culinary fare.
Wiese told guests that the club's mission is to show people the multifaceted
face of food and how nature can provide
us with what we need.
"It's less like 'Fear Factor ' and more
of a celebration of [natural] food and
how we can use it," Wiese said.
He said people's acceptance of outof-the-ord inary foods is often based in
how they view the dishes. '
Wiese also noted that if people closed
their eyes and tasted one of the sam- '
plings, not knowing exactly what it was
before eating it, it might not be that bad.
That 's exactly what one participant
had to do when taking a first bite of the
baked worm pretzels. Dipped in a mustard sauce and seasoned with salt,
"delicacy" was somewhat tolerable.
''Who het ~ has tried bee vomit?"
Wiese asked. "Of course, it's just
honey.''
We love shrimp , lobster and crab, he
said. But just m~ntion a tarantula, and
people say, ··oh my God!"'
George Koziol of Chicago joined a
few friends at the reception.
"I wasn't afraid to try anything,"
Koziol said. "Bl:t, I did have second
thoughts about the mealworrns in the
tomatoes.,
Koziol didn 't think the cricket was
bad but felt the scorpion was overpowered by the endive.
"And I did not like the roses," he sa id,
adding that they were quite bitter.
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Chicago Go~ntuJlity Bank.
Be part of our fa.mUy.
47 W. Polk Street, Chicago - o..rborn Station
190 N. Michigan Avenue, Chicago

1110 W. 35th S treet, Chicago
1900 S. Halsted Street, Chicago

(773) 927-6200 www.chlcagocommunltybank.com
...."''* ~
I'D IC:
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Roasted a nt ta rts, worm pre tze ls a nd rattles na ke cakes are a few of the exotIc d e licacies featured In 'Off the Eate n Path ' a t Note bae rt Nature Museum.
2430 N. Cannon Drive.
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Mayors protest Bush

~dministration's

gun policy

By F.N. D"Aiessio/AP
New York Mayor Michael
Bloomberg, Chicago Mayor
Richard Daley and M ilwaukee
Mayor Thomas Barrett had harsh
words Oct. 25 for the Bush administration and the gun lobby's influence on Congress.
"When Washington makes bad
decisions to protect c riminals
rather than the public, we suffer
the consequences;' Bloomberg
said at a news conference outlining
the agenda for the Oct. 26
Midwestern summit of Mayors
Against Illegal G uns, a group
Bloomberg founded with Boston
Mayor Thomas Menino.
Bloomberg said he had hoped to
have 50 of the nation's mayors on
board by the e nd of this year, but
I 09 mayors from 44 states already
have joined.
"These cities represent more
than 44 million Americans," the
New York Republican said.
Daley, Bloomberg and Barrettaccompanied by counterparts from
a nwnber of smaller cities-all
complained ihat inaction by the
executive branch and the influence
of the gun lobby, particularly the
National Rifle Association, on
Congress have left local officials
to combat the problem of illegal
weapons.
"Mayors know that illegal guns
have nothing to do with the
Secend Amendment, and everything to do with law enforceme nt,"
Bloomberg said .
"But cities can lead where
Congress won 'I," he said,. adding
that the goal of the mayors' group
is to " hold Congress' feet to the

MCT
Chicago Mayor Richard M. Daley, pictured here at an anti-gun rally held several years ago, s poke out in Chicago last week about
the gun lobby's influence. on Congress.
..
•
·
fire.'.'
city prosecutors to enforce gun
White House spokesman Tony laws as opposed to having press
Fratto said violent crime has been conferences," said NRA spokesreduced significantly in recent man Andrew Arulanandam.
Daley said C hicago police have
years, especially in many large
cities.
confiscated I0,803 ill~gal hand"A lot of the credit for that goes guns and assault weapons so far
to mayors and law enforcement this year. He said the city still
personnel and cooperation at the steers firearms violators into the
local, state and federal levels," federal court system whenever
Fratto said in an e-mailed state- possible, becaus e federal senment. "Enforcing gun laws that are tences tend to be harsher, but
on the books is an essential facet of agreed the gun lobby has a disproour efforts."
·portionate influence at the. federal
" If the mayors were serious level.
about reducing crime, what they
" We've had to work hard to
would do is they would work with keep Congress from making things
even worse,'' Daley said, referring,
other th ings, to feder~l

attempts to restrict cities' access to
tracing firearms data.
Bloomberg said the Federal
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco,
Firearms and Explosives keeps its
own records of multiple flreanns
purchases and attempted purchases, but denies that infonnation to
local authorities.
Democrat Barrett said mayors
are· closer io the problem and have
a bette( view of it than legislators.
"We are the individuals who
receive the phone calls from the
police saying someone has been
murdered," Barrett said. " We are
the ones who attend the funeral s."
The mayors-including Tulsa,
Okla. , Mayor Kathy Taylor and

Become stronger, smarter and more prepared to
face any challenge. Wilh over 150 careers lo
choose from, the Army is your chance lo make a
difference in your life and in the future of your
country. Find out how you can become An Army 01
One at GOARMY.COM or calll-800-USA·ARMY.

Rockford, Ill., Mayor Lawrence
Morrisey- spoke at C hicago
Police Headquarters from behind a
table loaded with illegal tireanns
seized by police in recent months.
Most were rapid-tire automatic
pistols, but there also were autoll)atic shotguns, military-style
assault rifles and even a
Prohibition-style Thompson submachine gun.
The Midwestern mayors were to
meet in an all-day" conference
Thursday to discuss legal and technological strategies. Bloomberg
said Menino would hold a similar
conference in Boston Nov. 9 and
Atlanta Mayor Shirley Franklin
would hold one in her city Nov. 30.

Visit or call an Army
recruiter today to
find out about
Tuition Assistance
and Reimbursement

Where: 1239 N. Clybourn Ave . Suite 226 Chicago, ll
When: Call or visit your Army recruiter today
Who: Sgt. 1st Class iorge Villalobos (312) 202-0430
New York Mayor Michae l Bloomberg, left, and Chicago Mayor
Ric hard M. Daley are just 2 of the 109 mayors that have
signed on to the Mayors Against Illegal Guns Coaltion since
April of this year
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IMMUNIZATION
ON YOUR·ACCOUNT?

I

I

I

Ill

The majority of college students have already received all or most of the required
immunizations. Illinois Public Act 85-1315 requires all students enrolled for six credit hours or
m·ore to provide the college with proof of immunity against tetanus-diphtheria, measles,
mumps, and rubella.
To have your registration hold removed, all you have to do is submit proof of your ·required
immunizations!
To view a record of which specific immunizations you may be missing:
• Sign on to Oasis
• Click the Student tab
• Click on the Immunization link in the student profile portlet
To obtain a record of immunization
• Contact your parents or your doctor to request that they fax proof of immunizatio-n to
312.344.8073 or 312.344.8091. Please be sure fax includes your full name· and Oasis ID.
• You can receive up-to-date immunizations on campus prior to the beginning of registration
at Columbia Immunization Days.
Columbia Immunization Days
Time: 10 a.m.- 6 p.m.
Dates: November 1 - 2 & 6 - 7, 2006
Location: 33 East Congress, 6th floor
Cost per vaccination*
• Tetanus $45
• MMR (Measles, Mumps, and Rubella) $95 each (2 measles vaccines are required within your
lifetime. If you need both, you must wait 28 days between the first and second shot)
* Payment is not required at the time of vaccination. The charge/swill be applied to.Your
Student Financial Services account.
For questions about immunization requirements, or for doctor referrals please contact the
Columbia Student Health Center.
Hours: 12-5 p.m ., Monday-Friday
Location: 731 South Plymouth Court, first floor
Phone: 312.344.6830
If yo u have any additio nal q 11estions, ca ll the Columbia Student Immunization Hotline at
312.344.7390 o r vi ~ it http:/;www.colum.edu/go/lmmunlzatlon/

Columbia

~

COLLEGE

CHICAGO
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Power:
Chicago to use
· wind power on top
of Daley Center
Continued from Back Page
However, national critics of
wind turbines, like. the Bat
Conservation International, said
they kill bats and birds by
destroying habitats and colliding with birds. Village President
Gene Marks said there has been
no backlash for Northbrook.
"I didn 't think we' d see
much," Marks said. " I think a
few cities on the West Coast had
some peopl e compla in about
birds fl ying into them, but
nobody here has complained."
Marks said Northbrook buys
energy credits fr~m a company
downstate and that. a very minor
portion of the water plan.t used
wind power before Reynolds
spoke with the board of trustees.
Reynolds said he didn't see a
lot of change happening at the
federal level, which motivated
him to push for wind power.
Northbrook has had several
en.vironmental plans before, like
passing the Tree Preservation
Ordinance in
l 999, said
Reynolds. The ordinance protects all trees that are six inches
in diameter at the breast poirit,
the .point on a tree that is 1.37
meters high.
Northbrook has started using
more electric cars within their
city departments, Marks said.
He added that the city is consid-

Two technicians perf9rm r0u~ine maintenance on a GE 1.5 wind turbine on the Sweetwater Wind Farm in Sweetwater, Texas. The
Village of Northbrook recently began using wind energy as an alternative to powering its water plant.

ering installing green roofs,
similar to Chicago.
Chicago has plaiino use wind
power as well. Mike Johnson,
project coordinator for the city's
Department of the Environment,
said four smaller versions of
wind turbines will be put on the
four corners of the roof of the
Daley Ce!lter. · . .
~'The plan is to ha vc lhe 't urbines bolted to the corners of the
penthouses on the top before the
end of the year," he said.
Johnson said the city is look-

ing' into the ' Museum of
Contemporary Art, 220 E.
Chicago Ave., as another location where wind turbines could
be located. The turbines are
going to be five feet in diameter
and I0 feet high, with protective
mesh around the top of the turhines to prevent t :rd mortalities.
"We' ve engaged the Bird
Conservation Network as well,
so we feel like we ' ve demonstrated the design is safe,"
Johnson said.
The turbines on top of the

Daley Center could also help the neighboring towns, like· Buffalo
city find a place in the alterna- Grove and Arlington Heights,
tive 'energy game. Demand from but nothing is official yet.
city residents would be vital to
Reynolds and Marks are optithe growth of renewable energy, mistic about the future. Marks
said he hopes other cities will
Johnson said.
"The governor has required follow Northbrook 's lead, while
that 8 percent of electricity sold Reynolds said having wind turin the state come from renew- . bines helps complete the puzzle.
able r~sources too ," Johnson
"Not only do the turbines
said. "But, if there 's no demand, reduce petroleum products, but
then there's no growth."
it's o;:e more piece of the puzzle
Marks said -Northbrook is to help protect o ur fragi le
even consi dering gett ing a Earth," Reynolds said.
wi t~d r.tiU wit h a few other
chronitle@colum.edu

Columbia
College Half Price Nights!
.

CHICA.G(

T

VS.

Indiana Pacers ~ Mon .• Dec.11th
Sealtle SuperSonics " Wed .• Dec. 13th
Botn games held al tne unned Center • 7,30 p.m.

On these special nights all Columbia College students, facu lty and alumni have the oppor·
tunity to purchase tickets at half price! Tickets priced at $40 are available for only $20.
IMPORTANT: To order tickets, this form and payment must be received by the Chicago Bulls (by mail only) no
later than three weeks before the first game ordered. Please note that ticketsare subject to ava1labilitV and due
to high demand. please mail this completed form as soon as possible.

rlctet Price

IQil tllis font witb mmeat to:

Galle Dalt(l)

Ch~ollllls
19011. ~~ -

12/ll·Pacers

@ $10 (requla;~ $401

12/13-Sonlcs

@ $10 (rpqular~ $40)

~;·Jl6061l-Z<I59

lofTJCiets

Altl: taiBa toflt9e llifltls,

Totol Endosed

Total Price

$

--

There are no ifiiJ"'dSor exchanqes l.c~els will be mailed to the address below approx1matt>ly ten 'lays before the Qarne date
ror a United Center seatinq d•aqram. \'~s•l S&ills.com.

Name - - - - - - Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - C';ty, State. Zip
_ _ _ _ _ work phone ( ___ 1

Home phone ( ___ )

Email - - - -- - ' - - - - - - -- - -- - - - -~'!ease charge my:

0

V'ISa

- - - - --

. 0

0

~asterCard

- --

-

0

Amex

0

--

Discover

- - - - · - --

- - - Exp. Date

Enclosed is a check or money order payable to the Chicago Bulls.

-
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Urban Excursions: ·:Bronzeville

By Jenifer K. Fischer
Mana&IDI Editor
I groan with utmost disgust
upon hearing " I don't go past
Harrison on t!ie Red Line· after
dark." Please, people. Can you
hear yourselves?
The ignorance of self-proclaimed "city folk" never fails to
amuse me. My challenge to youand you know who you are-with
this column: Think beyond

gray stone homes. But they repreWicker {'ark and Lakeview.
Tnis patcl>work of history' and sent more than just another examethnic enclaves we call Chicago ple of oreathtaking Chicago
teems with pride for its citizens' architecture.
At 3624 S. King Drive, YOI!
diverse heritage, but also draws
some clear-cu! racial boundaries encounter a signpost signifying
that those citizer.s don ' 1 venture that this particular home demands
more attention than the others.
across.
Sadly, that means missing out This is the former home of civilon a lot of what make~ this city rights activist, women's rights
what it is today. Fo~ instance, activist and journalist Ida B.
Wells-Bamett. Wells-Barnett was
Bronze~illc . Taking th~ Red Line
to 35:.'1 doesn't have co mean a also instrumental in establishing
Sox game. If yo\! wa!i< a few the NAACP.
In this neighborhood, take a
blccks east tcwa.;<i the lake, you
find yourself in the hea~t of walk by 3435 S. Indiana Ave.,
Bronzeville, where-most heavi- where you will find the original
ly-in the t"arly 20th century, home of the Chicago Defender.
blacks migrated from the South in Established by Robert S. Abbott in
search of 3 better, less oppressive the earliest years of the 20th cenlife. ·
tury, the newspaper became the
. Heading ~outhw;,ro 'from there, nation's most influential black
down the fairly residential Martin weekly newspaper, a newspaper
Luther King Jr. Drive, you will that thrives today.
Scattered about are churches
encounter gorgeous gothic~style

The for;·,\e~ home of Ida S. Wells-Barnett. located at 3624 S. King
Drive in Smnzeville. Wel!s-Barnett was an acti·1ist and a journalist in
•
the ellrl; LQ(\Qs.
an<! b~hops, s<;>me lir.ed up in
a r.~w. And while admiring the
neighbc:tood, people will take
the time to iook you in the eye and
greet you when you pass them.
Yeah. J czn see why people fear
going south of Harrison· Street

Considering how "friendly" people in the Loop are, it was a shock
when I was actually greeted with
smiles and hellos on the sidewalks
of Bronzeville.
Exploring this historic area, like
everywhere else, made me long to
know what the neighborhood cuisine was like. I stopped by BaBa 's
Famous Steak and Lemonade on
the comer of King Drive and
Pershing Road where I enjoyed
hot wings just the way I like them:
meaty on the inside, crispy on the
outside and slathered in hot, tasty
sauce. I don't think there was a
single patron with whom I didn't
interact, either.
There is nothing like being
outsider somewhere that people
ackno.wledge one another and
"community" is not an idyllic
notion, but a way of life.

an

jfischer@chroniclem4il.com
Mauiiclo RublojThe Chronicle
SaBa's Famous Steak and Lemonade, :ocated on the cor,1ar of Pershing Road and King Drive, offers a personabie atmosphere in Br.:-nzeville.
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DELICATESSEN

~OlD SANOWI~HfS
THE ORIGINALS .
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11TH sTREET }
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OFF

MHT SHOP

•

BUR6fRS.
fiSH
ANICE PIECE OF FISH
PASTA
HALF ROASTED CHICKEN

BREAKFAST
SERVED
DAY

All

fGGS. BAKf.RY
Student, StaH
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Some chicago public schools th e issues plaguing a couchhave individually decided to res- potato generation of inactive
urrect recess; however, accom- children. Whi le gym class proand California- to name a modat ing the midday break vides some exercise during the
few- have banned "contact" without eliminati ng educational school day, some experts argue
this ;sn't enough to fost er wellgames like tag, touch football focuses can be tricky.
The Ch icago Tribune reported rounded social development.
and soccer during recess periods.
Unstructured play helps chilThe schools claim the games can that it wou ld requi re a committee
result in students' co llid ing with of the principal, three teachers, dren learn problem-sol·,ing and
one an oth ~r. cao warrant unnec- three parents and a teachers' connict resolution skills. accordessary pushing and/or shoving union official to vote :>n a sched- ing to the American Alliance for
and can lead to fights on the ule change allowing recess after Health, Phys ical Education,
lunch. This would req ui re Recreation and Dance, a health
playground.
'
The most recent schoo l to extending the school day to and physical acti vity advocacy
blacklist tag and other chasi ng allow for the added playtime and organizat ion. Recess offers an
games was in Conn ecticut, finding supervision for students opportun ity for kids to commuaccording to a report in the while teachers are on the ir nicate and in teract w ith one
Hartford Courant. Acc!lrding to lunchtime break, the report said. another without adult involveThis leaves an important deci- ment.
the school 's pr i~c ipa l , s uch
The Tribune reported that
recess was so important to one
West Side school that its new
principa l was actually chosen
based on his support of midday
play. In the article Mitche ll
Elementary School princ ipal
Luis Soria said that restoring
recess took some "creative
sch ed ul i n g,'~ but added that the
reformation has bee'1 successfu l
thus far.
Recess is more than an e)(cuse
for teachers to take a smoke
break; it really does he lp kids
learn some important life lessons. Falling on my face during
recess made me who I am today.
You have to scrape a few knees
be fore you learn to watch your
step. You don't know sportsmanship uN il you' ve been the fi rstJoshua CovarrubiasjThe Chronicle and last- picked for kickball.
games were always technically sian resting on the shoulders' of Where else but at recess can you
banned from the school; howev- most educators: Is making time be ·" kir.g of ihe hill," hopscotch
er, th is rule had not previously . for play really worth all the fuss? champion and red-rover all-star
Or is it j ust eas ier to maintain in a matter of20 minutes ?
been enforced. ·
I, , for one, co.mmend you,
Nor should it be, sir. At least the status quo and ensure educaM it c h ~ll Elementary, for returnhere in Chicago we don't tease tion is the priority?
To a ll the chicago public ing to your students ihe Godour schoolchildren by dangling
rece:;s in their little faces, o nly to schools that have yet to reinstate given right of recess. I .c an only
turn around and ban any activity recess, I see your point , and I hope other Chicago schools will
they might choose to play. We understand the task migh t . be foll ow suit in the near- futurenip it in the bud anC: eliminate eas ier said than done . But I can' t they j ust better not get any fancy
he lp but wonder what happened ideas about banning tag.
recess allogether- duh.
Seriously, thougp, as ridicu- to the importance of physical
ariggia@chroniclem.a i/. eom
lous as it rr.ay be to b3n tag, I' ll health and soc ial development in
·
be the first !o admit it 's arguably school, too.
Countless research points to
worse to have no recess at all.

Scoop in the. Loop

By Allison Riggio
Assistant City Beat Editor
Recess may be on, ahem,
"recess" in most Chicago Public
Schools, but as terrible as that
may be, Chicago is still ahead of
some c ities when it comes to the
ratio na lization of dim inis hing
free play.
The city cut recess from daily
schedules during the 1980s, citing reasons such as a lack of
supervision, the danger of allowing children outdoors in unsafe
neighborhoods and the need to
utilize the time for .educational
purposes.
While I don ' t necessari ly
agree with cutting o ut recess
entire ly, I will honor the fact that
children's safety and education
should tak~ priority over fu n.
This rationali zation, however.,
only gets you so far.
Just when you tho ught thi s
country couldn ' t get more
ridiculous in its attempts to nurture and shelter young chi ldren,
a new low was set. Th is year elementary schools across the country have been banning games
like tag from recess for fear of
injuries during such, uh, highimpact contact activities.·
Take away the toy gun s
because those lead to violence.
Take away the bloody video
games because those l ~ad to violence. But take away games like
tag at recess because those lead
to violence? What's next, banning those pesky noteboo ks that
lead to violent paper cuts?
Some e lementary schools in
Wyoming, Washington, Kansas

In Public
Looking for some more pol iticki ng on the Bush administration? New York Times column 1st
Frank Rich will d1scuss and s1gn
his new book The Greatest
Story Ever Told. The book IS
about the Bush administration's spin campaign. The event
will take place at the Harold
Washington Library's Cindy
Prizker Auditorium, 400 S.
State St., at 6 p.m. on Oct. 30.
The event is free. For more
information, visit chipublib.org.

Bored on Halloween? Then
check out the free North
Halsted Halloween parade in
Boystown at 7 p.m. on Oct. 31.
Watch costumed marchers
begin at 3200 N. Halsted St.
a nd end at Cornelia Avenue.
Anyone who wants to d ress up
a nd stroll down Halsted should
register by 5:30 p.m. For more
information,

visit

chicago-

eve nts.com.

What has City Beat all geared
up? It':;. another City Council
meeting. Watch a ldermen spar
over various issues at City Hall ,
121 N. LaSalle St.. 2nd Floor. at
10 a.m. on Nov. 1 . For more
information, visit cityofch ica ·
go.org.

Celebrate t he Day of t he
Dead in Chicago's Pilsen ne ighborhood. From 4 to 7 p.m. on
Nov. 2. Pros Arts Studio is hosting a free celebra tion, whic h
includes a procession starting
at Dvorak Park, 11 19 W.
Cullerton St., and ending at
Casa Aztlan, 18 31 S. Racine
Ave. For more information, visit
prosarts.org.

Judges:
Election guides
allowed in booths
Continued from Back Page
Collective ly, the Chicago Bar
Association, a long w ith nine
other legal groups, encompasses
the Alliance o f Bar Associations
for Judicial Sc reenings. This
collection publishes a sim ple

guide on which candidat e is
qual ified or recommended.
Along with each groups' respective webpages, people can find
the voting guide on voteforjudges .org,
a
nonpartisan
resource site.
For Margo Alpert, judicia l
project manager for the Illinois
Campaign for Political Reform, a
nonpartisan group promoting better voter education, it's uncomfortable confronting a ballot fu ll
of unfamiliar candidates.
" I think what happens is that

people are overwhelmed by the
number of names [on the ballot)," Alpert said . " And not
eno ugh inform ation on the
judges."
Alpert said people should
bring in a voters guide to help
deal with the large number of
j udic ial candidates. Even if they
don' t have a guide ·with them,
they can memorize the small
listing of non-recommended
candidates.
" [A person can] look at who
gets rea lly bad reviews," Alpert
said. " It 's eas ier to remember

three ro fo ur bad j udges versus
80 good ones."
Still , when people go to ·vote,
the association wants them to
know it doesn't have to be an
int imidating experience.
".You can take the g uide into
the polls," Heacox sa id. " It's
completely lega l."
For more information on the
different bar associations'
reviews, l'isit voteforj ua'ges.arg
and chic·agobar.org.

ekasang@chronic/e,nuil. com

Disgruntled employee
.
On Oct. 18, tw<.o Jewel employees aged 27 anq 30.
escorted a 35-year-old man who had been suspended from his job at a Jewei-Osco, 1224 S Waba~ h
Ave. The suspe~ded employee turned to a younger
employee and said: " I'm going to find you and get
you outside of work." Police will follow up on the
threat.
Ea rly evening robbery
0~ Oct. 2 1, a man, 25 to 30 years old, asked a 23year-old cashier walking down the street for some
money to ride the CTA at 700 S. State St. The
cashier opened his wallet and a second man , around
· 25 years old, nashed a gun; a th ird man, around 25
years old, pulled a knife. The first robber, dressed in
a black cap and black overall j umpsuit, said: "You
gonna have to give up the wallet homie." The men
stole the wallet and ned east on Harrison Street on
foot. The victim started walking north on State
Street when the same men pulled up in a r.ar and
threw the victim's wallet back at him . Police canvassed the scene but couldn 't locate the su~ pects.

Dig that late '80s/ early '90s
band the Pixies? Then check
out the new documentary
loudQUIETioud: a film about
the Pixies at t he Music Box

Theatre, 3733 N. Southport
Ave. The film, which chronicles
t?e band's 2004 reunion tour,
runs until Nov. 9. For ticket
prices and screening times,
visit musicboxtheatre.com or
call 773-871-6604.

Attempted robbery
On Oct. 2 1, an unknown man approached a 22year-old man smoking a cigarette. The man first
asked the smoker for a cigarette. then demanded
$ 100. The smoker said· he had no money: the man
grabbed the smoker's jacket and slammed him into
a wall. He stuck his right hand into the smoker's
jacket's left pocket looking for money then ned the
scene. A witness told pollee that he recognized the
assailant and that he is known to hang out at Pacifit
Garden Mission, 646 S. State St.
Theft hits Colu mbia
At the 33 E. Congress Parkway building, a 5 1year-old woman had her black nylon bag stokn
from behind her desk on Oct. 20. Among the
stolen items were a cell phone and two check
books. No security cameras were present.
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Moments from the marathon
A photo essay .

Blo~g

through
energy
Northbrook uses
wind power over
traditional sources

Tyler Byers, 24, of Reston. Va., races on Adams Street near the 14 mile marker during the LaSalle Bank Chicago Marathon on Oct.
22. Byers finished fourth in the wheelchair marathon with a time of 1:41:48. Jos hua George of Champaogn, Ill., placed first with
1:38:31. See the marathon photo essay on Pages 9 through 12.

Judging the judges
Nonpartisan legal
groups provide info
for judicial elections
Eric Kasang
Oty Beat Editor

By

Chicago attorney Carrie K. Huff
wxlerstands the daunting 1ask people face when voting for judges.
"There's a large dropoff from
the top of the ballot to the judicial
elections," she said.
Huff, the president of Chicago
Council ofLawyen, a nonpartisan
legal public interest advocacy
group, noted that citi7~ tend to
vote for judges by name recognition, gender, randomly or simply
skip the judicial electiom.
However, Huff's organization,
along with other group!! like the
C.."hi<:ago Bar AJJOCiation and the
lllinoiJ Campaign for Political
Reform, are t implifying their
review~. for tht public, on judges
running fur tht fir!ll time or recl«.1i.m. "l"hey are alll(> providing
fru information abollt the judicial
elwtiornt oo the N<rv. 7 IYd l h~ .

Seventy-one sitting judges are
running for retention or re-election: two for the Illinois Appellate
Court and 67 for the Circuit Courts
in Cook County. according to the
CBA, an organi7.ation consisting
of lawyers and judges. Twentyfive first-time candidates arc campaigning for. the Circuit Court
positions.
However, the CBA's Judicial
Evaluation Committees deemed
seven judges seeking retention as
"unqualified" and didn' t recommend five judicial candidates who
are running for the tint time.
Linda Heacox, director of public
affairs for the CBA, said each
judge is meticulously reviewed by
lleVeral bar members. A long with
their court ruling.1, judges submit
written questionnaires to the
review committees. JudgeM who
decline are automatically given a
"not recommended" by the COA.
"If they don't appear before
their peer~, then their peers aren't
guing tu rccogni7.A: them," I lencux
!llJIC.J.

I Jcact>x "uul her orguni1Jotinn
hw•k• for at leu• t 12 ycur~ of lcwtl

chicqoappleseed.com
chicagocouncil.org.
voteforjudges.org
chicagobar.org

thing.
•
.
"The (wind] plant has made us
the first in the state to fully power

experience in s pcr.Kln runnina for
n judicio! po~itlon . The Oflllll1iZOtion looks ot other fuctors like lcmpcntrncnt in the courtroom. the
ubility to preside unhln~ctl over 11
cn~~e untl orl(nni1Jtlionnl skills in
keeping order in the court.

=·

If a candidatt feels the "not
ommended" rating is unjustified,
the CBA allows the person to
nppcnltho cwnluntion.

See Jud&M. Page 27

Referenda on ballot for Nov. 7 elections
Voter8 to decide on

a88aUJt weapons ban,
minimum wage hike
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While traditional
energy
sources like nuclear, coal and
petrolewn still pm.yer U.S, cities,
alternative energy is seeping in as
a potential replacement A move
by the Village of Northbrook and
a plan froin Gov. Rod Blagojevich
has opened a spot for one renewable energy source: wind power.
Last. month, the Village, with a
population of33,000, became one
of the first U.S. cities to purchase
enough wind energy to nm its
water facility. The cizy now eonsmnes 4,500 megawatts of power
to nm its water plant, up from 155
megawatts the previous year.
Jim Reynolds, director of
Public Works in Northbrook, recommended switching to wind
power from conventional energy
to the Northbrook Boar of
Trustees and was ·given permission to pursue it 1be most'notl!ble
change is that Northbrook residents now pay an average of$4 to
$5 more per year for water.
"We arc paying a premium for
wind energy," Reynolds said. "It
uses 1.65 cents more per kilowatt
hour. It costs a lot of money for
investors to install the turbines,
rent the land, build the feeder to /
the grid, etc."
He said it would cost about 3.5
cents per 1,000 gallons, .or $4 to
$5 for the average customer.
Reynolds said wind turbines
work by generating electricity and
then storing it in a grid.
Northbrook then buys electricity
from that grid. which means that
other industrial facilities, like coal
plants, don't have to bum any-

of1cr• tho ljliC~ lion Of btllllliiiQ
the •uic ul' oull ittory-• tylc n••null
woupo n• lu Illinois. nnoth cr
n• k• whelh or llllnul• • houhl
rnl•o tho utlnlulllllt wu11c lht111
,(, . ~o nn hour tu ~7 . ~0 nml the
t•lltcr n•k• wh thor or IIIli the
llnitcd ,'ltnt c•
ll'' vcrnnH.lllt
shuultl lttllttctllnlciy hcl!lll withtlrnwl nll truop~ rro111 lrMtf, ~lMrl•
lttfol wi th the Nnthtt1nl Uunrtl nntl
rc~crvc~ .

AmJCtrtllnll to Kelly ()uinn,

~rokc~wu man for the Cook
County C l erk·~ olncc. pia lniJ
rcrcrcmltt '"' nn cll'~tinn hnll11t
require~ n pctitlun sllllll'tl h II
prrcen t uf th~ Vl>t l'r~ wht• pnrtlulpntcd in the f)rcvlmt8 uyc l c'~
IIUYcrnor'" rnuc. Quinn 8111tl lf no
unc uhjc~t ~ 111 the rct~rcndn or
chll llt!lll!ll8 tht' •l~nntttl\18, then
lhc rt111lrt1ntln II'' "" the hllllt•t.

a water facility," Marks said. "'t's
equivalent to 783 cars offthe road,
1.9 million pounds of c:oal not
being burned and 400.000 trees
being saved [a year]."
Wind power works by using
blades that move when wind rushes through them. The bt.des then
spin a shaft. whicll connec:ts to a
generator to make electricizy.
Wind power is still oew to the
United States. thouah cities such
ns Seattle. Madison and Denver
hove used wind power plans similnr to Northbrook. 6ach cizy's plan
cost ~'ONilUllerll l\1\Ywhoolre'ftom an
e~xtm $4 to $12 CIICh yevoo their
~le~:triu

bills.
"'fu the ~~ of l\1)' ltnow~.
too syst~m I the same [as 001«
llltlcs using wind powtt),"
Rcynulds 11\ld. "1llc locatio!\ tnt)'
oo dltltrcnt. 0\lr wind ~t\n
11rt1 l®llttd llbil\tt I00 nlllts tlf Ml
thllll hero."
Rcynolds ~~aid tht turbh'lfs
Ntlflhlvook \l8tlil 11'4 lai:lttd t'!Mt
Prinl:\lrotl. 121! mlltl llwt.1/ ftt)m
Northbroolt. In addition to
llllnult~. WI*-'MAh\ ~ Vtltl
W.1hlna16n al10 oltlt wind
lltlW'Itf 16 ltlll~t3.
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